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In a "Midyear Conversation" taht ran nearly three hours
Tuesday night, Presidennt Daniel
Sullivan discussed with about.
300 students his recent decision
to suspend College recognition
of the ,U13ha Chi Ro fraternity.
"The Board (of Trustees)
recognizes this as a uniquely
Presidential decision," Sullivan
told students. "Alpha Chi Ro
was not the kind of fraternity
organization for Allegheny College....We don't want to have a
relationship with the Chi Ro
National."
Sullivan cited the i-klpha Chi
Ro national organization as "a
major factor" in the suspension
decision. "They placed the
house on probation with certain
requirements and they (the
Allegheny Crows) violated them.
The National didn't Lake action
kinds of gifts to the college that
and we bacame discouraged for By Meg Powers
are difficult to realize the full
future improvements. I made News Editor
potential value of.
the decision (to suspend) on
Such gifts include real esFriday after a lot of consultation
tate, physical assets, deferred
President Daniel Sullivan
about prospects for improve- announced yesterday "a reorgangifts to the college, estate
ment," Sullivan said.
settlements and trust funds.
ization of the College's financial
Students -- Crows, other administration" in a memo to
According to Sullivan,.
Greeks, and Independents -- the college community.
"Allegheny does not have sufasked repeatedly for specific
ficient endowment of plant
Current Treasurer Larry
reasons for the suspension. "I Yartz will assume the newly
funds to undertake the kinds of
don't think it's appropriate for created position of vice presiimprovements in the quality of
me to cite a bill of particulars," dent for investments and treaprograms and facilities that will
Sullivan said.
he needed to serve, in the best
"There is no sure in an attempt to create and
specific incident that I could maximize "significan new opway possible, current and future
point to, but rather a history of portunities for Allegheny to
students."
attitude and behavior."
He stated the college must
obtain the capital in needs."
Many students protested the Yartz's replacement will
seek a stronger financial base by
suddenness of the suspension hold the office of vice president
optimally utilizing the assets the
and the apparent lack of student for finance and administration
college presently has - endowinvolvement --particularly IFC
ments, land and buildings - by
and will be responsible for most
in the decision. Several fratern- of
managing them more carefully
Yartz's present duties.
ity members commented that According to Sullivan, the new
and aggressively.
IFC was never notified. of the system will go into effect as
"A full one third of the
"severity of the situation," and soon as a suitable successor is
college's operating budgets come
questioned why IFC was not. found for Yartz.
from non-student generated inconsulted in the decision.
come," said Yartz. "If the
According to Yartz, his new
"We did not think of IFC as position will free him to officialCollege is going to keep student
responsible for this decision," ly and adequately take on a
msts down, it needs to maximSullivan said. "The Board gives number of responsibilities he'd
ize its yield on it gifts.
the President alone responsibil- been handling on the side as best
Yartz continued, "I will be
iLy for it." He added, "I PC was he could. These new tasks will
making sure Allegheny realizes
continued on page 5
include dealing with certain
the very best turnover for its

In a memorandum to the
college community Monday.
President Daniel Sullivan announced a 9.8% tuition increase
for the 1987-88 school year.
The breakdown of charges is
as follows: tuition and fees,
$9,575; room, 4;1455; full
hoard, $1,470. The total charge
will be $12,500.
Although the increase to
students is 9.8%, the college will
only receive about 67,, of this
money due to the fact that
government aid will not increase
next year. Consequently, the
college must try to make up the
difference in student aid.
The total increase in student
John Kiener Photo
aid is 17Ci. "We will meet the
full need of all students," said
Sullivan. - The total grant increase will be $4,134,597.
A portion of the tuition
gifts, to get the maximum
increase will be spent on the
benefit for the college."
:According to Sullivan, Yartz library. Spending for the
will also continue to be respon- facility will be increased by 12(7;_
sible, under the direction of the in order to step up the availaBoard of Trustees, for overseeing bility of books and periodicals.
the management of the College's The problem of additional hours
is still unresolved.
endowment and other invested
Salary increases for faculty
funds.
will
also be provided for with a
"The costs of this new
6.5`,:i increase. This will also
venture will he underwritten
include a new faculty position,
from the new income received
possibly
in the Art History
by the College through these
department, although several
efforts," said Sullivan.
requests have been made from
Yartz has been at the coot ?hi u
e rn departments.
ued o npage 7
college for 21 years and has
served Allegheny in a number of
capacities. He taught math here
for five years full time and
taught another six part time
Class Dinners p. 2
while serving as Director of
institutional research. He moved
Phonathon p. 3
into his position as treasurer
Len years ago.
"I have enjoyed my position
Zither Takes Leave p. 6
immensely," Yartz said. "but it
will feel good to move on to
something. new. One of the
Students Respond To
things I've liked hest about
Allegheny over the years I've
Sullivan p. 11
:men here is the ability to do
different things."

College Finances Are Reorganized

Inside
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U.S. Supreme Court To Decide On Newspapers
College Press Service
The U.S. Supreme Court has
agreed to hear a case that will,
by the time its concluded,
clarify just how much control
administrators have over college
and high school "laboratory"
newspapers.
The decision. student journalism observers say. will affect
what hundreds of high school

papers and "many" college papers published as "for-credit"
classes can print, predicts Mark
Goodman, director of the Stu..
dent Press Law Center in Washington, D.C.
Some worry that if the
court which is due to issue its
rulling by July, 1988, -- expands
officials' powere over editorial
content in lab papers, extracurricular papers may feel the
pinch next.

Class Dinners Held
By Alice Araujo
Staff Writer
Tonight the Freshman class
will be the last group attending
the 1.987 Class Dinners, which
this year counts on four students
from the Allegheny Jazz Band to
"add a little bit more atmosphere" to the event.
"Instead of having four
entertainer students from each
class," Chair of Special Events
Jim Elsenheimer "the band is
playing throughout the dinners,
making them much nicer this
year. It is really good music and
adds a little bit of atmosphere."
Faculty, administration and
staff members were also sent
invitations to the dinners. Only
20 of the 120 invited have
ael.ually attended.
"President Sullivan didn't
make it to the dinners but I'm
sure he has a lot of things to
do," said Elsenheimer. "It
would be nice if we could get
more and more faculty to go
attend them in the -following
years, though," he added.
According to Elsenheimer,
the main objective of the Class
Dinners consists on bringing
people in the same class to-

gether. Usually, the only time a
student is introduced to their
class peers is when he/she comes
to tile college as a freshman.
After that, it is hard to distinguish those of your class from
those who aren't..
In that sense, the event is
specially important for transfer
students find it even harder
to identify their "classmates,"
according to Elsenheimer.
All students were given the
opportunity to attend the event,
and 1100 • returned their
R.S.V.P. The highest attendance
is typically from seniors and
freshmen.
At Monday's senior class
dinner for example, 220 students attended out of 250
returned invitations, which., according to Elsenheimer, is a
good number.
• Now in its third year, the
Class Dinners are organized and
sponsored by the Campus Center
Cabinet. The menu, with the
opotion of a vegetarian entree,
was worked out with Custom
Management. The Dean of the
Students Office provided for
those who are not in the meal
plan, such as off-campus residents.

The
loteitittiW

For a Fine
Dining Experience
Serving: Steaks- Seafood
Italian Cusine-Hot Wings
4-1 1

Nightly specials !

C losed Sunday

994 MARKET STREET
MEADVILLE, PA 16335
(814) 724-2316

The current ease began in
1983, when Hazelwood East
High School Principal Robert
Reynolds excised two stories
from the school's lab paper.
Reynolds says he was worried a story about teen pregnancy. would seem to condone
al norms of the pregnant
the sexu
girls interviewed, and that a
story about divorce gave parents
of divorced kids no opportunity
to respond.
claimed both
Reynolds
stories could lead to lawsuits if
the sources could be identified
through their comments.
Three student reporters
sued, claiming the school had
abridged their First Amendment
Rights.
A federal district court
okayed the censorship because it
was part Of a class project, as
opposed to an extracurricular
activity or public forum for
students.
A federal appeals court later
ruled for the students, saying the
paper was guaranteed the same
First Amendment rights of any
other publication.
In late January, the Supreme Court agreed to make a
final decision in the case.
"We're not trying to be
adversarial in taking this to the
Supreme Court we just need to
know," says Hazelwood school

Superintendent
Lawson.

Dr. Thomas

"The school district wants
to know who is responsible for
curriculum. Are participants
going to be responsible or
administrators? And the students want to know how much
freedom they'll have in writing
articles in what is considered a
`laboratory' paper."
Goodman hopes that's all
the decision would do.
"It would most affect papers that are school-related as
class activities," he explains.
`But regarding non-classroomrelated college papers, administrators could start thinking;
`why limit control to only class
activities when extracurricular
papers also are related to the
educational mission?' ' 3
A. ruling for the administration also could dangerously
chz‘rwe students perceptions of
a free press and freedom of
expression. adds one student
press expert.
"If the court finds in favor
of the administration, it will
send a message to young people
that the First Amendment can
be , set aside,' says Louis Ingelhart. author of several books
about high F'ool and campus
press freedoms.

"If tl , e ;..uthoritieF can control student expression, youth
will soon agree that the court
can c(wfvol all expression and
that will set a repressive pattern.
It would be most disastrous
because the long-range effect
would be that of teaching kids
there really is no freedom of the
press."
Goodman notes his group is
`nervous' about the upcoming
hearing. Last summer, the
Supreme" Court ruled that a
student who used sexual innuendo in a speech before a high
school assembly was not protected by the First Amendment.
"We're not confident of the
court's appreciation of student
free speech," he says.
"But we hope the decision
goes the other way. That will
show that students have First
Amendment rights on school
papers, and that administrators
can't censor just because they
disagree. They'll have to prove
any liability involved in publishing a story."
maintains,
Ingelhart
"School officials have overreacted to this. They're running
scared and trying to keep their
authority unchallenged. Without
their authority (over student
papers), they fear great disaster."

iollege Searches For Leaders
Allegheny College will select
ten students to represent the
College at the 1987 National
Collegiate Leadership Conference sponsored by the
Amercian Youth Foundation.
The conference will be held
in Shelby, Michigan at the
Miniwanca Conference Center
August. 8-15.
Applications can be picked
up at the Campus Center Directors Office, the Dean of
Students Office and also from
student organizational leaders
and advisors. All freshman,
sophomores, and juniors are
invited to apply.
All applications are due no
later that 5:00 p.m. February 27

to Christina Christinsen in the
Dean of Students Office.
An informational session
will be held Tuesday at 6:00
p.m. in the Campus Center
Kitchen for all interested. Last
year's conference participants
will he available to share information about their experience and
to answer any questions.

Allegheny College will pay
conference fees for each participant.
All student organizations are encouraged to have
representatives of their organization apply to attend the
conference.
For more information, call
Christina Christiansen, Acting
Assistant to the Dean of
Students, at no. 4356.

Pakistani Student Speaks
Courtesy Chaplain's Office
"Islam:
Submission to
God" is the topic of a dialogue
Allegheny
featuring
student
Ahmed Shaffi of Pakistan at

pring Break Vacation
Ft. Lauderdale or So. Padre, TX
Starting at $169.00
Transportation packages available .
Quad occupancy 7 nights.
STUDENTS AGENTS
WELCOME!

For information call 1-800-222-4139

7:00 p.m. Sunday in the Oratory
of Ford Chapel.
Following opening remarks
by the featured student of the
evening, the floor is open for
questions and remarks from the
audience.
•Third in a Faith Dialogue
series, the event is sponsored by
Allegheny Campus Ministry.
Faith Dialogues are designed
to allow Allegheny students and
other interested persons to
engage in open discussion concerning religious beliefs, customs
and values.
Future events will include
discussion of Hindu religion on
April 26, and Roman Catholic
Christianity on May 17. There is
no admission charge, and the
public is invited to attend.
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Advisory
Group
Releases
Draft

Students
Phoning
Bv Jonathan Watson

Staff Writer

BV Nelson da Costa

Staff Writer
"We worry about people
not responding, because it wil
have a tremendous impact upoi
the college community," sai d
Dean of Students Susan Yuhasz
She was referring to the firs t
draft statement of the "Expecta
Lions for the Allegheny College
Community."
The statement's execution is a
part of th: , section entitled
"Student Life Strategy" in the
College's Strategic Plan document.
Yuhasz said Tuesday that
"participation by the students
and all other members of the
college community is very important at this point."
The Student Affairs Advisor
Committee, of which Yuhasz is
the chairperson, "has met at
least. once a week since the
school year started, and has
gathered. as much input as
possible from everybody," she
said.
The Committee has been
given the charge of writing the
"statement" by the Board of
Trustees and "would like to
share its contents with the whole
college community," YuhaSz
added.
When asked why have the
Board' of Trustees decided to
include the "expectations statement" in the Strategic Plan,
Yuhasz said, "The Board of
Trustees would like to have
students, faculty, and staff
members participate in the major decisions facing the student
affairs division of the college."
Yuhasz also said the primary input was made by students,
and most of the writing of the
first draft has been done within
the committee itself.
As to students' reactions,
Yuhasz said, "The expectations
statement will be a broad
statement of the type of community we are trying to create;
each member of the college
community can use this as a
broad guideline."
She also stated • that "on-campus organizations, particularly, can use this as a broad
statement from which they can
build or create their own specific
standards."
Individual freedom will not
he infringed upon, according to
Yuhasz. "The expectations are
not specific rules, but they
continued on page 5

A view of the phonathon in a ct io n

iohn Kieger Photo

Women's Symposium Begins
By Missy Davidson
Staff Writer
The
"Symposium
on
Women's Issues" for 1987,
sponsored by the Women's
Studies. Minor Committee,
begins Thursday with an. exhibit
of drawings, paintings and weavings by Mary Michaels, Allegheny Gallery director in the
Penelec Gallery of the Campus
Cen ter:

,

The Symposium- officially
ends Tuesday bill the exhibition
runs through. March 10.
This year's symposium, held
for the third consecutive year
offers a number of events
ranging from musical performances to films to several panel
discussions which broach. important concerns for both women'
and men today, such as sexism
and balancing a • career with a
family.

Assistant Professor of Modern Languages Mary Wagner, a
member of the Women's Studies
Minor Committee said the
Women's Studies Minor program
has speakers throughout the
year, but "this is our way of
doing something organized each
year."
Efforts to organize the
Symposium included cooperation between the Women's
continued on page 6

'The annual student phona',lion is under way and has raised
4;26,419.47 as of Tuesday for
Allegheny'~ general fund. The
desired total for the phonathon
is $25,000.
The head of the project,
Barbara McGill said she is very
pleased with the effort so far.
According to McGill, in
order to meet the goal, a average
of. $10,000 has to be raised per
night- for each remaining night,
but the effort so far is ahead of.
sChedule with donations.
The fraternity Sigma Alpha
Epsilon has: raised the greatest
amount of 'money so far with
$8,260. The next highest totals
are men's and women's basketball with $6,180, Visa with
$5,085, and Lambda Sigma with
$4,905, and the Association of
Computing Machinery with
$2,075.
The men's and women's
basketball teams received the
most donors, with 116. The
most money has been raised by
Brad Taylor of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon with a total of' $2,710.
Allan Webber' from Lambda
Sigma has gotten the most
donations with 25.

Schedule for the Symposium on. Women's Issues,- 1987
Thursday, Feb. 12
7:00 p.m.
through March 10
EXHIBIT: DRAWINGS, PAINTINGS, & WEAVINGS by Mary
Michaels, Allegheny Gallery Director (Penelec Gallery; Campus
Center)
Friday, Feb. 13
7:15 p.m.
"SOUTH AFRICA BELONGS TO US" filmed interviews with
South African Women (Campus Center, Browsing Lounge)
8:15 p.m.
SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK, a quintet of black women
singers (Shafer Auditorium, Campus Center)
Saturday, Feb. 1-1
1:15 p.m.
"CROSSING THE BOUNDARY FROM VOTER. TO OFFICE-HOLDER: JUSTICE SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR AS
SYMBOL AND REALITY OF WOMEN'S JUDICIAL POWER, 1869-1981," Lecture by Beverly B. Cook, Professor of
Political Science, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Activities Room, Campus Center )
2:15 p.m.
POETRY BY WOMEN, readings presented by Rebecca Allan
and Michelle White, Allegheny College. (Penele• - Gallery,
Campus Center)
Sunday, Feb. 15
1:30 p.m.
"'WHY I AM A FEMINIST" panel discussion (Activities Room,
Campus ('enter)

3:00 p.m.
"REFLECTIONS OF GENDER 'IDENTITIES IN NINETEENTH CENTURY WOMEN'S DIARIES" Lecture by
Suzanne L. Bunkers, Associate Professor of English, Monkato
State University (Doane 104, Campus Center)
7:00 p.m.
"A QUESTION OF SILENCE," film and discussion (Activities
Room, Campus Center)
Monday. Feb. 16
7:00 p.m.
"HAVING iT ALL?: WOMEN, MEN. FAMILY, CAREER'
ilzinel Discussion organized by Allegheny College Professional
Women 'Browsing Lounge. Midler Library)
8:00 p.m.
"MARIANNE AND ,JULIANE" film by German director
Margaret he von Trotta, Modern Language , Department Foreign
Film S ries (Shafer Auditorium, Campus Center)
Tuesday, Feb. 17
7:30 p.m.
"SEXISM AT ALLEGHENY?" panel discussion organized by
Allegheny Pzinhellenic Association (A-V Room, Pelletier
Library)
Saturday, Feb. 28
1:15 p.m.
"IMAGES OF WOMEN IN THE MUSIC OF PRINCE" Lecture
by Nancy .1: Holland, Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
Hamline University (:A-V Room, Pelletier Library')
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World And National News Update
Courtesy N Y Times

Deep South Chosen
Convention Sites
The Democratic Party decided yesterday to hold
its national convention in Atlanta July 18-21, 1988,
underscoring the political importance of the Deep
South in next year's Presidential election.
Last month the Republicans chose New Orleans
for the 1988 convention, to be held August 15-18.
The Democratic national chairman, Paul G. Kirk,
Jr., called Atlanta "the hub, heart. and capital of the
South. - superior to Houston as a convention city. He
said this was in part because Georgia Democrats did a
better job in last fall's election, capturing a Senate
seat. than did Texas Democrats, who lost a governorship race. Nominating in Atlanta, Kirk predicted,
"will send a message to the nation...

Moscow Prisoners
Released
The announcement was made at a press briefing
by Gennadi I. Gerasimov, the Foreign Ministry
spokesman. Although the briefing was attended by
foreign and Soviet reporters, no news about the
release of prisoners was immediately broadcast
domestically.
Prisoners who have returned to Moscow have
paid respects to the widow of a dissident who died in
prison and brought news of others who remain
incarcerated.
In Washington, the Reagan Administration
welcomed the release as "an important step," but said
improvement in human rights had to include - the
right to emigrate."

Surgeon General
Calls For Ads
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, saying that
condoms offered the best protection from the deadly
AIDS virus for those who "will not practice abstinence or monogamy," today called for condom
advertisements on television.
Under questioning by members of a House
subcommittee, Koop said the growing threat posed
by acquired immune deficiency syndrome made such
advertisements "necessary" and that they "would
have a positive public health benefit." He said
advertisements should carry messages about the
"proper use of condoms from start to finish" to
assure their effectiveness.
Koop said he was particularly concerned about
the rise in AIDS cases among blacks and people of
Hispanic descent and urged that advertisements be
developed and aimed at those groups. Blacks make
up 12 percent of the population but account for 25
percent of AIDS cases, he said; and Hispanic people,
who make up 6 percent of the population, account
for 14 percent of those afflicted. The disease, which
cripples the immune system, is spread through sexual
intercourse and exchanges of blo ► ,d such as on
contaminated hypodermic needles.

Star Wars Doubtful
In Near Future
A growing number of experts say they are
skeptical that even a rudimentary system to shoot
down attacking missiles could be deployed effectively
within the next decade, as the Reagan Administration
is considering.
While the Administration has yet to provide
details of what that early defensive system would
look like, Pentagon officials and other experts say it
would initially contain none of the lasers, particlebeam weapons or other futuristic weaponry that
gave rise to the "Star Wars" label the idea has acquired.
Instead, the first phase would rely chiefly on
sma;: homing rockets launched from the ground and
from satellites that would destroy their targets with
the force of their impact - officials call them "kinetic
energy" devices to distinguish them from beams or
explosive weapons - and on a network of yet-to-bedeveloped sensors, communication software and
battle-management systems.

South African Policy
Evaluated
A panel appointed by the Reagan Administration
to evaluate American policy toward South Africa said
today that the administration's policy of "constructive engagement" had failed.
"Instead, a majority of the panel recommended a
"concerted international effort" to impose sanctions
and isolate South Africa economically.

McFarlane Depressed
Robert C. McFarlane's sense of having failed to
live up to his own standards, rather than his fear of
pending investigations, prompted his apparent suicide
attempt, in the view of people sympathetic to the
former national security adviser who are familiar with
his mental outlook.
McFarlane had been suffering from a deepening
depression, they said, caused by his sense that his
professional inadequacies had betrayed his President,
his country and his colleagues. He felt that he had
failed to measure up to his own standards, they
added.
The police said Tuesday that they were treating
McFarlane's Valium overdose on Monday as an
apparent suicide attempt, but they were ending their
investigation because there were no grounds for
criminal charges.

QUOTE OF TIW WEEK:
Where are you going to draw the line 011 discussing
matters -Iflat affect the student

► odv?

-William Broderick, Alpha Chi Rho

NY Teens Charged
In Howard Beach
In the latest chapter of an emotionally charged
assault case in New York City, three white teen-agers
were charged Tuesday with murder and nine others
were charged with crimes ranging from manslaughter
to inciting to riot.
One of the three black victims of the assault,
which law-enforcement authorities said was racially
motivated, was killed by a car while fleeing a group of
white assailants early on the morning of December 20
in Howard Beach, which is in Queens, a borough of
New York City.
The charges were brought by a special state
prosecutor who was named by Governor Cuomo to
take over the inquiry last month after the two surviving victims asserted that the Queens District Attorney's office was mishandling the case.

Nicaragua Discussed
Differences between Nicaragua and its neighbors
are sharpening, making a negotiated settlement of
regional disputes more distant than ever, according to
delegates at a meeting here called to discuss Central
American issues.
The delegates - from the Eurcpean Community,
the Contadora negotiating group of Latin American
countries and the five Central American nation - are
expected to issue a general declaration backing the
four-year Contodora effort to negotiate an end to
tensions in the region.
But despite the conciliatory words, the three-day
meeting has b'en an exhausting exercise is which the
gap between Nicaragua and its neighbors, particularly
Honduras, El Salvador and Costa Rica, has been wider
than ever, according to several participants.
"There is no willingness to settle their differences," a European diplomat said yesterday. "The
chances of a negotiated settlement are about nil."

Mexico Acts As Door
Into U.S.
Citizens of countries as far away as India, China,
Yugoslavia and Lebanon are increasingly using
Mexico as a transit and staging point to enter the
United States, according to American and Mexican
government officials.
The would-be immigrants are being arrested in
g•owing numbers by American immigration authorities along the Mexican-American border. An increasing proportion of the non-Mexican immigrants are
from regions other than Central America.
The same networks of smugglers that have long
transported Mexicans and other Latin Americans into
the Southwestern United States have expanded their
operations to handle this lucrative new traffic, the
officials said.
The word is out all over the world that if you
can make it to Mexico, you stand a good chance of
getting into the United States," said Duane Austin, a
spokesman for the Immigration and Naturalization
Serv ice in Washington.
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Committee Releases Draft

•oolinued from page
should actually make it easier
and clearer for a student to
understand What, the college
community is striving toachieve," she said.
I finally, Yuhasz stated, "We

are looking forward to hearing
what people think, from students, faculty, administration,

Everyone
must be involved, because it is a

and stair members.

decision of important impact."
For commentaries and/or
suggestions, students may contact YffilaSZ herself, or through

den Ls, administrators, faculty,
and stall. Each of these groups
makes unique contributions to

caring and support as the indivi-

the well-being of our communi-

dual matures intellectually and

ty. The expectations listed he-

socially.

low are designed to enable each

2. Organizations within

group to participate in the

the College shall attract mem-

development of the College. As

bers representing the diversity

such, the responsibility for these

expectations shall he shared
among all community members
and groups. •
A.

Each member shall

munity through positive actions.
1.

This interest will he

Advisor Com-

demonstrated through the pro-

mittee members. They are ;t.u-

grams sponsored by academic,

dents Karen Hurkis, 'l'om Pen-

professional, and social organ i za -

dleton, Lynn Richards, and Tom

Lions within the community.

Chen: Professor of Political

2.

All organizations will

Science, Bruce Smith: Professor

design and implement a process

of

for evaluating their contribution

Biology, Christine Nebiolo;
Sonia Est erly, Secretary to the
Provost., and CCDC Counselor
.Joe Haberman.
An open-forum will be held

to the community, affirming the
positive aspects of their programs and seeking to improve
other aspects in order to better

within a few weeks, to he

serve the interests .of the com-

announced through the newspaper.

munity.
These evaluations will

The following is the expec-

assist organizations to become

tation statement in its entirety :

more dynamic segments of the

EXPECTATIONS FOR 'ITIE
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
COMMUNITY

College, enabling them to more
effectively establish and evaluate
their goals.
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The members of the Allegheny
College Community are stu-

Excerpts From Open Forum
Marie Romanelli. Crow lit tle sister: "Shouldn't the brothers be informed of the charges against
them?"
Brad Weiner, Independent: "If I were in a fraternity, I'd be worried if there were any kind of
incident . That would be immediate grounds for getting kicked off. Crows didn't even need
an incident."
Greg King, Phi Delta Theta: "Can we hope in the future that
some sort of dialogue like this (forum) can take place before
the fact?"
Sullivan: "The decision was sudden, yes. But it's the culmination
of a process. It's not fair to say this. took place without dialogue."
Joe Demmler, Delta Tau Delta president: "I'm sick of hearing that the Crows weren't warned. 1 don't think the fraternity
system here is threatened. The Greek system has to use this as
a springboard into the future."

Sullivan: "The fraternity and sorority system is a cocoon of
homogeneity...Are we helping to foster the continuance of
homogeneity? Is this a sufficiently challenging- environment?"
William Broderick, Alpha Chi Rho: "You're making a power play
to gain some kind of status on this campus."
..1nnette Totten, Independent: "It's about time. bast lime
it
took a sexual assault that should have been prosecuted."
Bully Suhr, Alpha Chi Omega: "You coming in here need to
understand how this college o■ orks. I think this kind of action
taken so early in your tenure may he
a hit hasty."
Sullivan: "I'm not going to change my mind."

C.

The College learning

of settings and through a variety
of means.
1. Academic courses will
incorporate an active exchange
of ideas between faculty and
students via class 'discussion,
laboratory exercises, and other
special projects.
2.

Residence halls are to

he conducive to academic and
social pursuits. This may entail
changes in the structure of
residence halls, room draw procedures, and residence hall programming.
3.

Public events will be

established to attract prominent.
figures from the world of
academia and current events.
These events will be an integral
part of our existing academic
and cultural programs. They will
be designed to attract an audience of community members

\

President Daniel Sullivan during the Tuesday discussion.

mentioned above.

process shall occur in a variety

express an interest in the com-

the mail (Box 19), or any of the
Student. Affairs

This challenge will
occur in an environment of

from all academic disciplines.
B. Each member shall he

1. Faculty-student in-

tolerant of the diverse cultures,

teraction outside the classroom,

races, life-styles, values, and

such as informal discussion,

aspirations present at, Allegheny.

study groups, and special pro-

1. The Allegheny com-

jects, will take place.
5.

munity will challenge individuals' values and aspirations

in

One or more places

shall be provided where all

order to allow its members to

members of the college

develop a better understanding

munity

of the world at. large. This

com-

can meet to socialize.
6.

The Bookstore shall

challenge will enable individuals

be upgraded to reflect the

to discover what they believe
and why.

intellectual aspirations of our
community.

Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity Continues To Be Discussed
ar with the College, Sullivan said
his decision was not "based on

ies from his college days: Phi

doing a terrific job. .,\L, the same

the past. -- it's the present and

same time, Lhe (Crow ) national
wasn't."

my best estimate as to what the
future will hold."

Sigma Kappa and Phi Beta
Kappa.

Some students charged Sull-

One student responded dir-

to express his plans to make the

ivan with being "anti-Greek" in
his decision, as well as being

ectly, "You're dealing with

administration more accessible

overly hasty

ity, their housing. I think that

coalimied from page 1

"The decision to suspend

people's lives here, their fraterntakes more than an estimate."

Sullivan also used the forum

to students. "I think you

will find this the most

open
adminstration in Allegheny hist-

Alpha Chi Ro was not a decision

When asked if he was

ory," he said. Sullivan, the first

to suspend Greeks at Allegheny

suspending Alpha Chi Rho be-

po\osident to share the 'oudgt-L

College," Sullivan stated.

=cause they are a "weak link" in

with faculty, noted, a lack in

the fraternity system and "easier

student involvement in govern-

Sullivan wants fraternities
and sororities to commit them-

to get rid of" due to weak

ment, and a desire to put stud-

selves to intellectual programm-

alumni and trustee support than

ents on decisionmaking committees.

ing just as much as social prog-

the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

ramming, include students who

which was suspended three years

Scott Delacy of Alpha Chi

are not members into the

ago Sullivan said, "I would still

Rho used the forum to thank

intellectual programming, elim-

have made the same decision,

the more than 1009 peoplewho

inate racial and ethnic discrimin-

signed the fraternity's petition

ation within Greek ()ionizati-

but I'd have more people-Jo
argue with."

ons, produce an environment of

Sullivan als'i apologized for

respect for men and women, and

calling fraternities "a pain in the

The possible change from
the trimester to semester system

be economically viable.
In response to charges of
"hastiness" and not being famili-

neck" in a Canopus interview last.

and the advertisement. of alcohol

week. He commented that

on campus were both discussed

he is a member of two fratornit-

dicussed briefly at the forum.

against the suspension.
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Zuber Goes To Princeton
iit,e1 5. stern i hat is very ditTereili.
from the one in France.

By Antic Caradec
Staff ‘A'riter

In the U.S., education is left
to local authorities or .private
organizations with little control
by the federal government. The
opposition situation exists in
France, where the federal government is the primary control.
According to Zuber, he thinks
the U.S. system may he better:
"It is too dangerous to directly
associate the slate with the
educational systelIC

Professor Francois Zuber of
the Modern -Languages departmeni„ is taking a one-year
leave-of-absence next year. H(' is
accepting a one year research
associate position al. Princeton
University.
The focus of his research
will be the teaching of French
civilization in the United States.
Zither said, "I think studying the
way civilization is taught in the
U.S. can shed light on the
relations that maintain the two
societies and the two cultures."

There are also other differences, according to Zuber. In
France, students specialize very
quickly. A future civil officer,
for example. always takes preparatory classes at St.("yr, while
a possible "high official" usually
goes through the Ena for political sciences.

In order to accept Princeton's offer, Zuber had to turn
down. temporarily at least, a
similar position at Harvard.
"I had to decide between
the two quickly," Zuber said,
"but I think I will find people at
Princeton who are interested in
the same problems and who have
the same approach to questions
have."

This early specialization
leads to a certain lack of relation
-between different careers, said
Zuber, which results in a lack of
knowledge . of other people and
careers. In American liberal arts
colleges, students from different
horizons are .put together between the ages of 18 and 22,
whatever the student. social

Zuber said he finds his stay
in America a very informational
one because it gives him a
chance to learn-about an educa-

Allegheny College
Catholic Men

Let's Talk About

Priesthood
and

YOU
A Quiet Time Away....

.For Talking, Wondering, "Finding Ou
You and 30 Other Men...
Who Have Some Questions.
Join the St. Mark College Seminary Community...
Well try to provide Some Answers!
Special:Weekend
COLLEGE LIVE-IN

Friday Evening
through Sunday Noon
March 13, 14, 15, 1987
Fr. Larry Speice
Vocation Director
429 East Grandview
Erie, PA 16504

CALL OR WRITE
(814) 452-3610 .
ext. 256

position or future career.
According to Zuber, "These
years are essential for formation,
and a system such as the one in
the (1.S. leads to respect for
other people."
Zuber was born in Paris in
1916 and has spent, most of his
life there. He graduated from
high school with two baccalaureates: one in the, maths-physicslatin-and-greek
cycle,
and one in Philosophy.
Zuber then registered with
the Sorbonne in Paris, but didn't
follow the courses as lie was also
studying the "Khagnes," which
are preparatory classes at Louis-le-Grand.
In 1968, he graduated with
an advanced liberal arts degree
(master of arts).
He entered "I'Ecole Normale Supericur" in 1973 to
prepare an History aggregation
(competitive teacher's examination) and graduated in 1975.
From 1975-1977, Zuber
worked in Guadeloupe at the
University of the Antilles. When
he went back to France, he
worked in Versailles for a
national association which organized workshops to help teachers keep up to date in their
profession. •
He also worked for the
Federation of - Educational
Works and Vocation of National
Education and for the National
Educational Commission.
• In February - '83, he was
offered work in the United
States at a college in Texas. •
According to Zub• - , he had
been to the U.S. before . on
vacation .so the cultural change
didn't bother him.
"Like the French, •American
society. offers possibilities'. to
build something. It offers opportunities on the individuLl scales
and collective scales." 7,4116r.
said.
Woes -Note:. Anne Caradec's
:interview. with Professor Zuber
was conducted in French, so all
of his direct questions are the
reporter's translation into i;hgfish.

.

Professor of Modern Languages Fancois Zuber

L

John Vic:ger Photo

Symposium Begins
Studies Minor Committee and
the Art, English, Modern' Languages, Philosophy, Political
Science Departments.
Other organizations, such as
the Apartheid Task Force, also
. contributed to various .presentations.
Funding -for the Symposium
was received • from various
sources.. -Public Events -spoil-,
cored one of the most expensive
presentations, the qUintet
"Sweet Honey in the Rock."
A . grant from 'President
Daniel Sullivan will enable the
Woman's Studies • Minor -Committee to sponser a • lecture by
Suzanne L. Bunkers, - Associate
Professor of English, MonIcato
-

Unique Pets •

1
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The Committee also will
present a lecture by Beverly B.

Cook, Professor Or • Political
Science, 'University 'of Wisconsin Milwaukee,
called
"Crossing the Boundary from
Voter to OffiCe Holder'. Justice
Sandra
Day ..0 1Conaer
As
SyMbol and Reality 'of'Women's
Judicial Power, 1869 1981 •
-

-

According to ,Wagner,- the
advantage • of sponsOring the
Symposium each winter is. that
organizations offer material and
events which they realize would
go . along with the *theme of
women's issues. She added if
the Committee had received
funding at an earlier date, the
Symposium could have been.
P. . organized . around . a specific
central issue or 'theme..

FRI. 10-9PM SAT 10-5PM
SUN. NOON-5PM •

248 ChestnutSt.

■
•

333-a055 I

• IMIIMIBIBIBIMISIIIIBRIEMBIONMIMMIMMINOusilluM1111111111.1111.111111111IBINIIIIIIIItg
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Century Women's Diaries." •

THE CRITT E R -COMPANY 1
* TROPPcAL FISH
* BIRDS
* MARINE FISH
* REPTILES
* pET SUPPUES
* PUPPIES
lt SMALL ANIMALS
* KITTENS
• PET GROOMING
PET BOARDING

P

University,
titled
"Reflections of Gender
IdentifiCations in Nineteenth

State

continued from page 3

An event which is part of
the Symposium on - Women's
Issues that.- will occur at a later
date is a lecture —images of
Women" by 'Nancy J. Lolland,
Associate Professor . of Philosophy,. Hemline University,- on
Saturday, February 28.
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Sophs
Asked For
Responses

Student
Campaigns
By Kevin Crum
Staff Writer

By NIeg Powers
News Editor
A College Student Experience Questionnaire will be administered to all members of the
sophomore class Tuesday at 7
p.m. in South Dining Hall.
According to Assistant Dean of
the College Richard Bivens, the
results of the questionnaire will
provide the College with information that will help it to
successfully plan for the future.
The Higher Education Research Institute, the organization
wrote the questionnaire and
scores it describes it •as "an
instrument measuring the quality of effort students put into
using the faeilitik and opportunities provided for their learning
and development in college:"
"We're doing this as part of
a bigger evaluation of the
college." said Bivens. "We want
to know what kind of experiences the students have with the
library. faculty, dorms. courses,
everything. We want their input
so we can plan necessary improvement. et•... This questionnaire is a piece of that search for
input. We've chosen the sophomore class as a representation of
the student body."
According to Bivens, since
the questionnaire is put out and
scored by a national organization, the College can get input
that compares Allegheny and its
facilities to those of other
colleges.
"Student input is, of course,
tremendously important in college decisions," Bivens said. "I
hope the students realize their
importance and give us their
cooperation."

IFC Officers
Elected

The new
Interfraternity
Council officers were elected
Tuesdi•y night. Andy McCaffrey
of Phi Delta Theta was chosen
president.
The rest of the officers
include Vice President Bill Dawson of Phi Gamma Delta, Treasurer Mark Dodd of Phi Kappa
Psi. Secretary MT McGeary of
Sigma, Alpha Epsilon, Public
Relations Chair Dave Ceywood
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Solid Chair Dave Harper at
Phi Delta Theta.
A detailed article with a
photo will follow next week.

Voting Committee Chair
,Jeanne Pendleton announced at
the Asr; meeting Tuesday that
only one candidate has announced his intentions to run
for council president.
Jerry lamurri and running
mate Dan Maloy will be the only
names on the ballots next week.
President Chris Matz noted
that he was disappointed in the
lack or interest.

The 1989 Class Dinner
John

Kieqer

Photo

Write- in votes are permitted
and anyone may still campaign.

Increase To Bene t Campus
cominued from page I

supplied

for renovation and
refurbishing of several buildings.
Short term funding for this
project will be drawn from
Allegheny's plant fund reserve,
but . only if a true committment
exists to replentish the fund
annually through contributions
from the operating budget.
The college's buildings and
facilities have - a replacement
value of $100 million. If the
plant fund reserve were fully
funded this year, $1.25 million,
would have to be added from.
the operating fund. In the
1987-88 proposal, a $200,000
contrihution has been included
and $27.1,000 is provided in the

oo•rating budget for "capital
i l erns,"
"Physical plant restoration
and refurbishing is such a critical
priOrity • for Altegheny that we
must take this step. Current
students and parents should pay
their 1. (ir share of the long-term
capital costs of our facilities and
this is a step in that direction,"
said Sullivan in the memorandum,
Fees "will still be low when
compared to those charged at
comparable instituions. Among
the 28 most selective colleges
and universities in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and New York, for example, we are likely to stilt have the
third lowest tuition " Sullivan
said.

According to Sullivan, • the
college will continue to look at
expanding faculty, hopefully
with 6-10 new :members in the
next five years. This may also
mean realigning some departments:
At this time the student
facul.;.' ratio is 12.5 to I although• Sullivan stated, there is
still room for the figure to
improve.
Another concern of the
college involving facilities was
expressed in Sullivan's memorandum to the Trustee Budget
Committee. Funding must be

$100 was iranted to Baldwin Hall for its annual- V•dantine's Day Dance, Th.:• f.1-.1r.ce
wilt he 1101 in. Brce'rcs cafeteria
on Sat: the 14th.
Finally, the C.C. Cabie.ei,
was granted $50 to sponsor

bus to Ross Park Mall.
■
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Cajka Lectures On Coca
By Nelson (I, cost.,
suirt. Writcr

Sociology/Anthropology Professor Frank Cajka
iohn Kieger Photo

"The United States is responsible for a cultural agression
that is taking place in Bolivia
right now," said Sociology /
Anthropology Professor Frank
Cajka. Cajka's lecture, entitled
"Before There Was Cocaine,
There Was Coca, And There Still
Is," was delivered to an audience
of 35 gathered in Brooks Alumni
Lounge last. Thursday evening.
The speech was part of the
Sociology Anthropology
Coloquium series of lectures, a
student-based activity.
his
forty-mi nu te
During
presentation, Cajka emphasized
the "unifying process" which
coca leaves, and not cocaine
itself, exert. over the social
traditions of Andean populations, most notably in Bolivia.
"The cocaine situation is a
problem in the United States,
but not in Bolivian society," said
Cajka. "Just because there is an
alarming drug addiction phenomenon in this country, it
doesn't mean that the United
States has the right to disrupt an
entire social tradition, which is
considered sacred in Bolivia."

In his introduction, Cajka
called the audience's attention
to the fact that coca is not the
source of problems in the U. S„
only use of it. "Even the
Coca-Cola Company buys coca
leaves from Bolivia, and the
country's economy is dependant
upon that trade," he said.
The problem is, according
to Cajka, many seem to forget
the sociological influence of
coca in Andean society,
especially within the peasantry.
"In Bolivia, many peasants
chew coca leaves for hours
before they gather to work
together in the fields," he added.
"Coca is an item which is
relevant to a great deal of the
peasantry life in Bolivia."
He continues, "Coca leaves
have a magical power to them,
and it is believed to be a subject
Coca is
of divine appraisal.
infused with life and the
sacred and it is indispensable for
mutual relationships; chewing
coca means a symbolic reciprocity process between human
beings in that society."
Cajka went on to explain
that coca is "a symbol of
wisdom for many traditional

beliefs," and that it serves
"medical purposes" in Bolivian
society as well.
In contrast with that, he
noted that coca chewing is seen
as "degenerative and negative"
in American and European
societies. "The U. S. military
intervention in Bolivia last year
meant a cultural agression. To
try to virtually eliminate all the
coca plantations in that country
means the ultimate elimination
of their bonding element," he
said.
As to Bolivia's serious economic situation, Cajka stated
that " between two to six billion
dollars are involved annually in
the cocaine trade, but.other than
being menial laborers, the peasantry has no direct participation
with the processing or exporting
of the drug itself."
Cajka continued by saying
that the U. S. sees Latin America
as being its "backyard," and that
the American government has
"no right to say what these
countries should or not do."
After the lecture, Cajka
answered questions. A reception
followed afterwards.

I *******************************************************

KNOW ANY GREAT PROFESSORS?

The Julian Ross Award for Excellence in Teaching was established in 1982 by the Alumni Association of Allegheny College. The $1,000 award will be presented annually to an active member of the
college faculty who has demonstrated true excellence in teaching. Dr. Ross, class of 1923, was a
professor of English at Allegheny for 43 years and also served as Dean of Instruction from 1949
too 1966. For generations of Allegheny students, his life and work represent the highest ideals of the
teaching profession.
Nominations for the award are being sought from alumni and students of the college and may be
made by submitting a letter to the Office of Alumni Affairs, Box 7. The letter should include a
narrative presentation explaining why this individual is being nominated, and should be based on the
following criteria for a good teacher: encourages independent thinking; states clearly course goals
and objectives; provides sympathetic and constructive assistance; communicates knowledge and
abstract ideas clearly; inspires interest and enthusiasm; encourages questions and participation;
prepares well for classes; possesses an excellent, up-to-date command of his or her specialties; demonstrates professional and personal integrity; exhibits fairness in devising and grading examinations;
prepares appropriate and challenging assignments and examinations; provides sound and reliable
academic advising. Please make the nomination information as specific as possible, citing examples
where appropriate.
Letters should be submitted to the Office of Alumni Affairs by Feb 27,1987, in printed or typed
form, and should include student's name, address, class, major, courses taken from the nominee,
and relationship to the nominee.
A committee of faculty members, alumni, and students will review all letters of nomination.
Presentation of the award will be made in the spring term.

Previous recipients of the Julian Ross Award include:
1982 -- Dr. Irwin N. Gertzog, Political Science
1985 -- Dr. Samuel S. Harrison, Geology and
1983 -- Dr. Charles B. Ketcham, Religious Study
Environmental Science
1984 -- Dr. Christine M. Nebiolo, Biology
1986 -- Professor Richard E. Kleeman, Art

* Nominations due to the Office of Alumni Affairs,
Box 7, by February 27, 1987.
t********************************************************
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Editorial

Female Professors:
Where Are They?

Statistic's do not lie. Only 29 of All•gheny's 117 full time
faculty members are women. We have Iwo female full professors (38 males) and only eight tenured women (61 (enured men.)
Allegheny's faculty can not be considered a diversified teaching
force capable of providing the student body with a well rounded
educational experience based on these numbers.
Why does Allegheny have such a dearth of wc)111011 faculty
members'? And how can we improve the gender balance of our
faculty? These two questions we must ask.
The answers are not simple. .\ wide range of factors, including
sexists attitudes in ..Nmerican society and conditions specific to
Allegheny College are responsible for the faculty situation.
Traditionally it has been more difficult to find qualified women
than men to fill college faculty positions. As recently as 1972, only
15.8 ( of all doctorate degrees were awarded to women. Allegheny's
pool of faculty candidate is comprised, ()f people who have earned
their Ph. D.'s. But now women comprise one-third of all Ph. D.
receipients. In some areas such as English and psychology women
earn over -15( ( of the doctorate degrees. II is clear I hal in several
fields of study the lack of qualified women can no longer be held up
as an excuse for an all male department,.
Allegheny, like many other colleges, is x , ictim to the traditional family structure. It is still rare for a husband to folloW his
wife in a career move. The lack of potential employment opportunities for professioanl people in Northewest. Pennsylvania does not
help Allegheny's particular situation. This is a problem Allegheny
cannot overcome by itself. Society at large needs to place equal
value on women's careers as men's and this has not h:.ppened vet.
_111egheny has not fared as well in attracting women faculty
members as other colleges who are facing the same societal conditions. A primary reason is that :Allegheny, unlike some other colleges, has not made it a priority to actively support the development oh strong female faculLyAllegheny has employed equal opportunity hiring practices. But the development and promotion of
female faculty has not been emphasized.
The College also did not offer any support structure for the
women who were here. Women had no organization to attend to
their specific concerns or problems regarding the Allegheny experience. A woman who decided to come to :111egheny wo uld be on her
own with few female peers.
The support structure for women has improved. The Allegheny
College Professional Women (ACPW1 organization provides a supportive professional network for Allegheny women. The formation
of ACPW also provides women in the faculty and staff of Allegheny
a forum through which they can be heard by the Allegheny community and administration. Clearly, this is a positive step in forming
are atmosphere conducive to attracting and keeping women professors
In studying the problem, it is evident that Allegheny can take
specific actions, beyond the formation ACPW, that will lead to a
more diversified school. Allegheny must not hesitate in doing
whatever is within their capabilities to improve the position of
women in the faculty.
Allegheny has been making a concerted effort to attract candidates across gender and race lines under the direction of the Director of Minority Affairs Bill Wiggins. This practice must be continued
and if possible expanded.
Continued on Page 10

The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve the
right to reject all letters not meeting our standards of integrity
accuracy and decency, and to edit for grammatical errors. All
opinions expressed in letters 10 the editor are those of the author
or authors, and do not necessarily represent the viewpoint of The
Campus. Deadline for letters is 5:00 p.m. the Tuesday before
publication. The letters should be typewritten, double-spaced
and must be signed, with a phone number included for verification.
Members of the Editorial Board are: Christopher Cary, Arsen
Kashkashian, Debbie Kuempel,„Sue McDonald, Lisa Morris, John
Peiruna, Jr., and Meg Powers

That Is Happening In America?
By John Poruna
Columnisi
Some things I think I think:
--Only three more days until
"Amerika," ABC's miniseries
about a bloodless Soviet takeover of the United States. This
made-for-TV turkey runs 11 1 2
hours over 8 days. Bring your
own No-Doz.
--The Congress gave itself a
raise last week, but watch the
fancy footwork they used. Last
year, they attached the raise to a
budget which automatically
took effect thirty days after
i ts introduction. IJnIess Congress
acted before midnight on February .4, the raises would take
effect retroactive to -January 5.
The Senate couldn't find the
stomach to approve the raise
outright. They instead attached
an approval of the raise to, get
this, emergency funding for the
homeless. (There's a certain sick
irony to that, isn't there?) When
the bill came to the House,
the leadership there suddenly
became clever. A vote on the
pay raise was scheduled for, you
guessed it, Wednesday, February
5. Thus, in a House vote which
by design didn't count, the
representatives (I bet you guessed it again) disapproved their

raise. Neat.
--The president pocket vetoed the Clean Water Bill of
1986 last fall, calling it a budget
buster. The leadership in the
newly Democratic Congress, deciding that it was time to show
who was the toughest on the
block, rushed the Clean Water

Act of 1987 into law by promptly overriding President Meagan's
veto. To be painfully cynical,
$20 billion ought to buy some
clean water somewhere, but it
will also buy lots of votes
everywhere.
--Yet another movie the
major studios refused is breaking
box office records. A couple

more movies like "Platoon" and
"Crocodile Dundee" and the
major studios might not he so
major anymore.
--Dale Bumpers, (D. Arkansas), has introduced legislation
to bind President Reagan to the
SALT II treaty. Never mind that
this unratified treaty (which the
Soviets have violated as they
deemed necessary) expired two
years ago, now the "SA LTies"
are claiming that the treaty has
restrained the Soviets from an
even greater arms race. Sorry,
that just doesn't wash. History
shows us that the Soviets honor
a treaty only when it serves their
purpose. Besides, the Soviets
have been more restrained by
the need to pursue more pedestrian goals, like carrying their

economy into the 20th century.
--The Strategic Defense Initiative is apparently going to he
ready earlier than originally
thought, so the debate over
deployment has begun. President
Reagan will likely (and should)
soon commit to deployment..
The problem with deployment is
that it violates the Anti-Ballistic
Treaty of 1972. Rather than
reinterpreting the treaty to allow
development and deployment.
of "erotic" technology, this
antiquated and unilaterally ho-

nored treaty should be scrapped.
--Last year, the inflation
rate
was a twenty-five year low 1.1
percent, and tuition is going up
how much???
--The House Intelligence
Committee Jecently warned of
"staggering long-term damage to
national security" which may
result from the Government's

inability to keep secrets. Louis
Stokes (D. Ohio), chairman of
that committee, commented
"We hope the executive will
clean up its act." This, from the
same Congress where "Secret
closed-door committee hearings"
has come to mean "You'll have
to wait until tomorrow and read
about it in the Post."
--Silliest Quote of the Week :
Madonna on MTV: "I don't
think I use sex to sell my music."
--Silliest
Quote of Last,
Week:
President. Sullivan on
Greeks:
"That's the reason
fraternities are such a pain-in-the-neck, they're separate, independent entities we can't control."

--More on the government
pay raise, which also raised the
salary of executives and judges:
"I'm certaiilly not one who
would deny our government
officials a raise costing a measly
$39 million. But when vocal
proponents of the raise complain
about how those officials have
only received cost of living
increases for the past ten years, I
have to wonder what they think
they deserve, merit. pay?
Continued on Page 10
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Editorial/Opinion

Weight Obsession May End InBulimia
1 would like to comment on
the "Only in Mudville" comic
strip from the January • 29th
issue of The Cuwinis. This is not
meant to criticize the comic
strip in particular, but to criticize the prevalent preoccupation with weight gain in our
society.
To refresh the memories of
those who don't have a copy of
that issue, the comic strip - made
an ironic statement about the
"Freshman 10," referring to the
common 10 pound weight gain
during the first year at college
A thin Freshman is shown eating .
1‘48.1Ms, while the comment
above states, "the Freshman 10
begins innocently..." The poor

Freshman girl progressively eats
more as her hunger grows. The
last frame shows the girl, now
obese, falling ( or jumping'? )
into an ice cream container, with
the above comment, "Freshman
10 -- prevent. it before it kills
you."
The comic strip is a pretty
accurate and unfortuante reflection of society's thinking in
relation to weight issues:
Obesity is harshly condemned in
the U. S. As someone 1 know
said, "It is one of the most
commonly accepted prejudices:"
Unfortunately the "Freshamn
10," or a 10 pound weight gain
at any time, is so traumatic for
some women, and some men, in

Faculty Women

timthmed from Page 9

The top .administrators of Altegheny College, President Dan
Sullivan and Provost :thdrew Ford, must state clearly that a diverse
faculty is a priority issue for them. Only with their active support
and commitment will the college be able to set an institution wide
position on the issue. Both Ford and Sullivan have made the commitment. now they must push it until the goal of a diverse faculty
is realized.
The local chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) standing committee on women has recently
suggested two guidelines the college should follow to help attract
female candidates the guidelines are:
1. At least one member of every faculty search committee
should be a woman.
2. All female candidates interviewing for faculty positions
should meet with female faculty members. This meetingwould be
used to answer the candidates questions concerning the problems and status of faculty women at Allegheny.
Both. of these suggestions would greatly improve the impression Allegheny gives a candidate. And the College should enact
both measures immediately.
Upcoming promotions of women faculty members must be
closely examined. Few women have reached the upper levels of
the Allegheny faculty in the past. Several young experienced and
motivated female professors are currently on the Allegheny faculty. The college must be sure to give each and everyone of these
women fair and non-sexist consideration when making promotion decisions.
:Another area Allegheny needs to improve in is the administration itself. Fifty percent of Allegheny's administrators are '.vomen
hut, only Dean of Students Susan Yuhasz occupies an upper level
administrative post. The College's recruitment of women can only
suffer when a candidate is confronted with all male adminstrative
representatives. As positions open. not just in R.esidence Life and
the Dean of Students office, but in the Treasurer's office and other
traditionally male administrative jobs, the College must actively
recruit women candidates.
The greatest role the college can play in the lung run is the
influence it can exert on its students to challenge traditional
sex roles. Allegheny must teach its student body to value people as
human beings. Human beings who have individual capabilities
and assets which cannot he classified by sex. Only when people
accept women's careers, work and education as being equal to men
will we he able .to throw off the sexism which cripples society and
permeates into our faculty.
Vote count 6 vcs 0 no

light of society's pressure, that
they go to dangerous lengths to
maintain an "acceptable"
weight.
Specifically, I am talking
about bulimia. Bulimia is an
eating disorder whereby a person

only does one often fail to lose
weight, and instead may gain
weight, they also may experience the dizziness, fatigue, lack
of concentration, swollen. fingers
and glands, stomach aches, at
times heart failure and some-

"Bulimia has become
the disease of the decade. "
experiences overwhelming urges
to eat tremendous ammounts of
food, and then because of guilt
or fear of weight gain "purges"
him or herself of what he or she
has consumed by vomiting;
exercising excessively, starving,
or using laxatives and diuretics.
• Bulimia has become the
"disease of the decade." Media
is part. of the problem. Look at
the ,advertisements next to the
articles dealing- - with bulimia.
They are often of diet plans or
food. Alt the women are attractive and, above all, thin. After
all, "thin is in" and • fat is definetely not.
Bulimia, like the "Freshman
10," begins innocently also. Then it too progresses and
becomes uncontrollable. Not

times even death. The warm:1g
in the comic strip. to "prevent it
before it kills you" promotes
this mistaken belief that weight
is alt important. In the 'end it's
not the weight that might kill
you, but the obsessive pursuit of
thinness.
it may seem that I am
over-dramatizing. •the issue, but
the comic precisely reflects the
society's excessive pre-occupation with weight gain. Just
consider the fact that 1014• of the
college poputatiOn in the U. S. is
said to .suffer from buliinia. So,
even if we estimate on the
conservative side, it is likely that
at least 100. students at Allegheny have bulimia; one hundred suffering with tremendous
shame and guilt, as • well as

having numerous potential medical problems.
I am one of these 100, and I
can attest to the fact that
bulimia does exist on our
campus, and it is neither funny
nor glamorous. To my fellow
sufferers out there, I hope you
can find help as I have. And to
the others, consider the role the
media plays in reinforcing ( or
creating ) a nationwide weight
obsession. To some, it may well
be a matter of life or death.
Wendy Parker.
Psychology Senior

America

Coniinued from Page

9
--Congressman Jack Kemp
(RI New York) has been running
for the 1988 - COP presidential
nomination for some tirtie now,
while ex-Secretary of State Alexander Haig only mentioned
that he'll- announce next month.
Yet, early -Des Moines Register
polls indicate that they are tied,
for fourth place. Give it up,
.lack.
--I'm only stopping here to
go buy some Vivarin, and an
Amerika n.

Petruna's Nationalism Is Obsolete
In reading the Editorial page
and letters in response, it's been
hard to miss the name of .John
Petruna, especially now that
he's on the Editorial Board.
Although it has been more than
a year since his first article
and there have
angered me
with its
been many since )
narrow, nationalistic views, I
haven't responded directly under
the assumption that he would
simply be unable to grasp a
world perspective, dismissing it
with arrogant ignorance. I've
decided to test the assumption
and with that I ought to prepare
myself for Mr. Petruna's beautifully written response with
emotional flare and, of course.
unnecessarily obnoxious vommenLs.
Although he is obviOusly
intelligent and articulate, he is
extraordinarily ordinary,
conventional and unimaginative
in his approach to world politics.
It's very easy to- predict his
opinion on crucial matters and I
just have to suspect•that people
who actually use their minds see
the pattern also:
On -Nicaragua: democracy must
be protected, so let's overthrow
its government -- hooray for the

USA;
On Reykjavik Summit: we can't
be pushed around on security
matters, so Reagan's triumph
was avoiding the most signifigant
offer of arms. reduction ever -hooray for Reagan and the USA:
On Star Wars: we're saved! .. .
SDI to the rescue. . . we don't
need wimpy coexistence with
those Satanic Comminists. . .
forget politics, technology will
sove our problems -- hooray for
the USA;
that. damned
On terrorism:
Middle East. is causing us problems. . . let's ignore them and
shoW them how many battleships and fighterplanes we have
-- hooray for the USA;
On Ronald "Iran-North ( butcouldn't-get-far ) "Reagan: at
least the guys who broke the law
were "resourceful individuals"
. . . be;i-les, they had good
intentions -- hooray for. . . um
... just hoitray.
Instead of seeing the world
as would Neanderthal Man.( just
instinctually fearing and feeling
threatened t• everything and
everyor.e unfamiliar • ), progressing into the disease we now
refer (.0 asnation:dist». the John
Petunia or the US - and world

must understand the obsolescence of nationalism, as well as
the sad consequences of keeping
it alive.
An international approach is
free of the obvious limitations of
the mind that are dependably
displayed by Mr. .John Petruna
and troglodytes everwhere.
Instead of trying to understand
regional problems and the varying perspectives, he simply sees
the world from one unchanging.
nationalistic. closed-minded
perspective without the vaguest
notion of what is just, without
I.he vaguest notion of what
constitutes peace or world stability. You'll be getting an
education on these matters very
soon Mr. Petruna. When will
you realize that national interests at the expense of world
interests is global suicide?
There's a Chinese proverb
that. reads, "If you do not
change your direction, you will
end up where, you are heading."
Where are you taking us, John,
do you know? Instead of
looking only at what is. maybe
you should start thinking about
what should be. But that may
take some actual thinking.
Mike Creech
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Letters To The Editor

Sullivan Lacks Respect For Students
On February 2, 1987
President. Daniel Sullivan called a
meeting of several Alpha Chi
. Rho brothers and informed
them of their chapter's suspension which was already in effect.
He -had not given them previous
warnings or even mentioned to
them that a suspension was in
the works. Indeed he had a
meeting with the fraternity's
national representative in
January, and neglected also to
inform him of the college's
plans. He could state no specific
-reasons for the suspension other
than that the fraternity was not
meeting the "reasonable
standards that a college might
have for its student organizations."
It is becoming increasingly
apparent to me that in Allygehny's pursuit of the coveted

I am suggesting that by
establishing such a vaguely
stated ideal and using it as a toot
to abolish an organi,ation,
which was in no way violating

Ivy-League standing this college
is willing to sacrifice just about.
anything for the sake of its
image. The irony is that the
"ethical, .humatte and intellectual" ideals we wish to
front are certainly not a strong
point among the people who run
the place. I am referring to the
Bentley Gods and their solution
to the problem of the •Phi Iota
chapter of the Alpha Chi Rho
fraternity.
Shall we study ideals?
President, Sullivan states that the
greek system is acceptable "as
long as reasonable standards of
character and quality are met,
and as long as these groups help
to produce the ethical, humane,
and intellectual environment to
which the college as a whole
aspires."

"By setting such a precedent, Sullivan can
abolish any student organization that is
deemed offensive to the school without
even consulting the people involved."
any school policies, Sullivan is
placing himself in a position
where student. rights and
opinions can not affect anything
he does.
By setting such a precedent,
Sullivan can abolish any student
organization that is deemed
offensive to the school without

Sullivan Serves As Precedent

Once again I pick up my
fingers to object to vile and
underhanded deeds on the part
of the people. I am .objecting to
the distasteful and uncalled for
acts of Allegheny College
Precedent. Sullivan. Though this
college is less of .a community in
_reality than most people believe, •
it is true that the students
Should be allowed some recog;
nition. as the sentient beings that.
most of them are: Mister
Precedent, I am not-sure -that as ..-yOu read this impotent complaint you have been informed
that nearly one thousand .students at this .college signed a
petition calling . for the reinstatement., of the AXP fraternity, .hoWever this s is so.
That _alone should convince-tour
unquestionable astute precedent
that his unwarranted actions'are
not in favor by many students,
however there is greater harm in
that spawn of ignorance.
Fraternities on -this campus,
Crows included ; serve several
functions. However; one function shines high above the rest.
Frat parties are the one . chance
half of this college community
gets to prove that they arc not. in
the fungal kingdom. 'If not for
the frats, this . campus : would
soon become . a major mycological find. This regrettable
solution is certainly no fault of
our precedent. and personally .
and enthusiastically -stipport
several of . his planS in other
directions. HoWever; -abolishing
the Crows leads. us down the
path towards the . increased costs
s

even consulting the people
involved. It shows not only that
he does not think we have rights
as students but that in order to
front such an upstanding image

he's willing to blatantly squash
any student or organization that
opposes him.
The .handling of the Alpha
Chi Rho situation is incredibly
unfair. The most obvious
question that comes to mind is:
What have the Crows done to
deserve such treatment'? The
conclusion one reaches is that
they simply didn't suit 'Sullivan's
proposed ideals.

he'd just rather not have "their
act" appear at all.
Up until February 2nd, it
always seems to have been the
college policy to work with the
student body, help those organizations which faltered, and if
necessary, dismiss them on terms
recognized by both the organization and the school. By
ignoring this working relationship between students and
administration, .1 think President
Sullivan has stepped way out of
line.
Dismissing a fraternity on
the sole ground that it doesn't
meet "the reasonable standards a
college might have for its student organizations" is an open
display that our president does
not have the reasonable level of
respect that a college might have
for those students and organizations.

Is this school so set on
Doubtless,
many
have image production that its going
of. fungal warfare, and subse- this a very
highly factionnoticed that the Alpha Chi Rho to completely ignore student
quent manslaughter charges.
alized campus, he has taken
fraternity doesn't have the most rights by shoving ideals down
I am of thefew who abstain
the correct. first step and if he
totally from alcohol, and from . wants to remove. all fraternities, clean reputation. But is a our throats as if we had none of
reputation, - especially • an im- our own? Students should have
that point of view; I find the he.again•has taken the first step.
proving reputation, enough on an equal say in what organfish-like . behavior at most frat
:However, I will ignore the
which to base such ruthless izations and ideals we see fit for
parties totally incomprehensible, first possibility . as extremely
. -but -I do understand that it will
unlikely due to ' my honest action? The Phi iota chapter of this . campus. I really think
Alpha Chi Rho has been on President • Sullivan . should
happen regardless of our respect for our precedent. This
precedent's vain . attempts to leaves only the. - second .possi- probation since last summer, but respond to this and if he feels so
control it. • •
bility to open, and I do hereby they have not • broken any strongly about creating an
There is nothing wrong with beseech the
not to probation rules. They have ethical, humane and intellectual
.people hiding-behind aleohOl or complete this heinous act, but improved their house grade
environment, perhaps he should
whatever s their- purpose for rather to give back the, Crows to •point average and have a new
consider being. ethical, humane
drinking . may be, it oust should this campus,. and instead of .pledge class thaVs- eleven memand intellectual in his dealings
be restricted froM causing un- restrictions OIL present. social bers strong.. Yet it appears with the student body.
necassary _deaths, Frat parties events, create alternative events. Sullivan could care less if they've
• are controllable outlets- of the However,- if Mr. Precedent heeds • been :cleaning up their act.
fish instinct, and happen to be not -my . beseechment, -.feel
He•seems to simply have- decided
Nancy Moberg'
great undifferentiated'social outmust warn this. college communlets as Well.
ity, that it is a "dangerous presSince many frats at this
ident. ' letting'-this college turn
time are becoming less and less -into a fungi farin, .
open, a .truly fraternal group
Chris Harrington
such as the Crows who's door &Ilion
note:
The . iiiirr
was always open should be changing (1 the icords pre- .
commended rather than banned. cede'', and presideiii is h.l.
lif _our precedent wants: to Make :the.aiiihnr.
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Classifieds

I mind in Arter 205 first tom -- mist
watch -- check with secretary in
Rter 207.

MISSING:

Brown leathei men's
jacket. PLEASE RETURN!!! (great
personal value) send to box 823 or
249 South
ROCK "I IIS- -FREE" POSTE R
his
unique lithograph traces the evolution of American Rock from its roots.
Over 1500 groups and artists represented.
A British Rock version also
available.
A rock & roll necessity!
Only at : TRULY
TREAT in the
Downtown

I will do typing for students. Contact 13/Awn Nelson, at x3366 or box
118.
Want to be youi own boss? Work
your own hours? Maki: good money?
If you have car, call Oliver al
337-5623 for more infoi motion.
Attention all women and men
interested in synchronized swimming: There will be a brief organizational meeting on Sunday I eb. 16, at
6 p.m. in the (:.C. ACtivities room.

Part-time sales position at Radio
Shack.
20-30 hrs. a week, year
round.
Contact Jerome Andres,
724-7030.
OR SALE: X-Country skis and
10 1 5-11 boots.
Asking $50.
Call
336-1574 evenings.
Downhill Raichle high top, red/black
warm boots. Size 10. Excellent buy.
Asking $50. 336-1574 evenings.
Positions open: Bookkeeping assistant, sales person, stock keeper at
Sherman Williams Paint Siore, Park
Ave. 15-20 hrs. a week schoolyear;
25-30 summer. Permanent part-time
year round. Start $3.50 an hr,
chance for increases. Contact Mike
Clark or Dianne Millman, 336-1205.

"The Figures'
-- An Exhibition bu the
students of ART 11,3.

To the individual who took 5 gold
rings from the Spa International
weight room : Those rings have great
sentimental value to me --please
return the diamond baby ring at
least, to box 1206.
Sincerely,
Rhonda Kraemer
Anyone with any information of who
took 5 gold rings from the Spa
International -- please call Rhonda
337-9958. $Reward$
The brothers of Alpha Phi Omega
remind all students who received
checks from the Book Ex to casts
them ASAP.. A 50cent charge
will be assessed for rewrting checks
for reasons other trhan improper
accounts.

I hanks lor Ills pea, hit I told you I'd
come.
Da v1

On display in the. 211d
floor hallway,
Doane Hall,
indefinitely.
Personals
,loseph -- You really must Stop acting
so bubbly!
Martino,
You are the one

BLJ

1/ 011 toll the pengnin to get off

1.im (Maddie),
It's lime to quit pussyfooting
around and time to get things
straight. I like you very much as a
friend and don't want to jeopardize
our friendship with undue pressure.
Relax, watch Moonlighting, root
against Mark I lemon.
I ove,
Rex (David)
I ley spec, I rim says "high"
Scott,
You are the most caring,
sensitive, generous man I have ever
met. Thank you for loving me and
keeping me sane. I love you.
Meg

You can't have everything. Where
would you Put It?
Kurt -- Are you REM I Y surprised?
Stefka
Jrlleski -- Does 2 + 2 really equal 5?
ittle Bro
Sarah -- Thanks for a fun weekend.
Paul
Sarah -- I can do what guys their age
call do...
- F--Colorado

is calling,

so is she ;
You say life is confusing,
it's only bemusing.
The Rockies are there,
You should be too!
Suicidal Companion

We are all so dumb! When will we all
learn? I le isn't going to tell us what
the Crows did and if he did, we
would all know the guilt anyhow.
Let it rest!!!!!
I need an extended vacation from
life.
Suicide is a permanent solution to a
temporary problem
Ivory girlMaybe our "friends" will be there
Saturday.
Don't lie -- I know you
like the Alarm better than The
SMiths.
If you'd like, we could
sick .loe on the howler!!
A roadtripping we go....(step by step).
Ivory girl

The one to make my heart lighter
My joys greater
And my days brighter
YrJ.jr are the one
The one to spend my time with
To go everywhere with
Every day an -t all of the time
We could start right now
If you would be my Valentine!
--Nowhere Man

PEP III -- I don't know, but I think
Sometimes you just gotta say, "Tess's this weekend deserves at least two
left penny-loafer." chapters!
Co-a u thor

-- I heard I should call your number
for a good lime,„1 did and I was put
on hold...What's up with that?
Relationship partner with the big
ear and wet shoulder
I Icy _Everybody!
Don't forget to
check your boxes on Friday morning!! Tri-Beta
Stacey -- ARe you sure you only like
the soft ones?!?

We hate a liar, not for his immorality,
. but for his gall in thinking we'd
believe him. (Dedicated to Chris,
Andy, and Danny).
PC

You know we love your hair.
Hugs and Kisses,
YW

I.C.
The Aunt who's sending the $20 is
swell. Can I meet her? If not, just
give me a Beck's
Piels Brother

1.6 mi. south
of North St.
on Liberty

semi-formal

We have Mild Medium Hot Suicidal

To the 900 students that pay the full
tuition, without financial aid, I do
believe we are being deceived over
the tuition hike! I don't believe our
parents are going to look favorably
upon forking over another thousand
bucks -- They still like to take vacations, that is, outide of the hamlet!
To the Bear,
You're glad I dropped the hints ; I'm
glad you caught on.
Love,- the kid
Decent looking girl with a pleasant
personality looking for a sophomore
male to spend some fun times with.
Enjoy movies, music, sports,
outdoors, a spontaneous lifestyle,
ar4c1 hate stereotypes. No strings
attached, of course. Respond to ELS
in the personals
Ravine hot peppermint night is
coining soon! GEt your party passes
now!
L: Lay down!
B: I 't.) clueless!
L:$%"t%+ me hard!!
B; That wouldn't be too pleasant!
5: l-low deep do those cuts run?
The RED ROOM will live on forever!****?

Happy VAlentines DAy!
I love you --

c

Saturday , February 14 t
9 p.m. -- Midnight
Brooks Dining Hall

103Ce

refreshments

NEW SUDDEN DEATH
Want a change? We have Garlic n Butter
ES'weet n.Sour Parmesean Cheese
Nacho Style Onion

WARC DJ -- sponsored by ASG

Wednesday is COLLEGE NIGHT
Dance to yo:r favorite recFests
No one cinder 21 admitted
Photo ID only!! ID reqi, , ired at door
.....

1110 OX House never rocked so hard.
The music was the best! Ryan W.
and the Cheese I !Ouse rule.

xi*

For the
Best Buffalo Style Wings
in the area!!

O.... s. 147. $1 4111014:14-11,

D.J.M.
Say Hell0000 Meadville for me!!!
Dr. Ruth

Happy Birthday Molly aka Amee!
WE ALL t OVE YOU!!
Love, the hot peppermint pen
pie

Cliippyface,

\1\IS°

007 -- I never knew James Bond ate
I lu-I los and worked at Dahlkemper's.
Organically, you're great babe ; but
Spud Webb you're not.
Chem major

Ravine--a place the t people know_
but never

Smoob,
Sophomore male looking for a decent
looking girl with a pleasant personality to spend some fun times with.
Young lady should enjoy movies,
listening to music, sports, outdoor
activities and a spontaneous lifestyle.
If this sounds like something you
would enjoy, contact me through the
Campus personals. No strings attached, just a guaranteed good time.
Reply to 11PN

! et's form a "What the t IELL is
" going on at 1-\11eglieny Task I orce."
literary ignorance at its best. Keep
up the good work!
A devoted fan

Lverybody is concerned!!!

-1

6

'a

Dear Phi Psi Troll-

Bryna -- What about Dickie???

the bloomin' telly! --Stefka

Join /\.W.D./\. serving eight flavors of
ice cream, seven nights .1 week.
Organizational meetings at any ice
cream freezer, after ally meal.

no with a spoon.

AR PA. The Allegheny (.Anse Club is
hosting a Chess Tornarnent
SAturday, FEb. 14 in the C.C. Lobby
1-5 p.m.

I eslie,

FREE ADMISSION
t

Open To The Entire Allegheny Community
•-

J-/It if

Ar f 11

•

4

,,,,,

■••
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Environmental Science Department Forms Club
By Nlissv Davidson
Staff Writer
A group of Allegheny students, primarily Environmental
Science majors, met Friday in
Alden Hall to organize an
Environmental Science Club.
According to junior Paula Chait,
the luchtime meetin was organized by several students and by
Darla Locke. a geological-en-

vironmental science technician
According to Locke, the community awareness between
at Allegheny.
environmental science club the college and I:ht. , Meadville
club's advisors are Dr. "would be able to provide area, by such suggested projects
Sam Harrison, Professor of Ge- hands-on-experience for stu- as minor landscaping o- donating
ology and Environmental dents, which they could put on flowers.
Science. Jeanne Braham, Profes- resu m es. "
Another factor of the club
sor of English and Locke.
She found that many stu- would be to expose students to
Locke initiated the first dents she worked with lacked lectures and speakers. Locke
meeting of the club by discuss- the opportunity to gain this stated that she hoped working
ing why she believed such an necessary experience.
together with other clubs, such
organization was needed on
According to Locke, the as Beta Beta Beta, the biology
campus.
club would also help build club, would bring "really big
speakers."

Political Science Film Festival Offered
By Kimberly Belden
Staff Writer
The Political Science Department is currently offering a
film festival titled Trade Unions
and the American Dream.

The documentaries which
follow the history and
development of the trade union
system, are shown every Wednesday and Thursday at 8:00pm
in room 101 Quigley Hall.
The series. which is open to
everyone. is mandatory for students in the "Trade Unions and
the American Dream" class.
Dr. Bruce Smith, who is
sponsering the films, says that

the movies have elicited a great
response from his class.
When asked what his purpose was in offering the film
series, Smith said he wanted to
teach politics using a different
means than is usually employed.
He added, "There are things
about politics which need to be
seen and heard to be understood. Smith continued, "There is
a need for people to get connected up with their history and
culture. This present generation
has a less developed historical
sense than their predecessors."
On February 11 and 12,
With Babies and Banners, which
focuses on the organization of a

sit clown strike and the role of
women in trade unions, will be
shown.
The following week will
feature a film recently seen on
PBS titled Seeing Red.
It is
concerned with the formation of
the American Communist Party.
The final two weeks of the
film festival include movies
which demonstrate the effects of
strikes and shutdowns on union
workers. Taylor Chain I and II is
a pair of movies which follow
the workers of Taylor Chain
plant through strikes, negotiations and the final shutdown of
the plant.
The last movie, which will
be shown March 4 and 5, is

alism" by working with other
members and organizations and
to learn how to delegate jobs
and responsibilities within an
organization.
The club would also serve as
a means of socializing and
making class knowledge funby

making class knowledge fun by
utilizing it on hikes and other
activities, according to Locke.
Sophomore Ellen Waible
added that the CCDC does not
Melissa Stoops, president of have much information on enBeta Beta Beta, attended ;le vironmental science in their
meeting. She stated that she was computers so a career networkinterested in the possibility of ing service would be a definite
cooperation between the two benefit.
clubs.
Students of all majors are
Locke added that students welcome to join the club and
could work within the structure meetings will be held at a regular
of the club to gain "profession- time yet to be determined.

980
Park Ave.
Meadville, Pa.

(ditF

TEL• 724-7381

!iairitage

1 full set nail tips with gel overlay
$21.00 reg. $30.00
Special with this ad.

Voices from Steel town.

This Summer
Vacation and Study in England

,-411 akes pe are g
ftatforti

Live at Oxford University and enjoy two weeks of English culture and life.
Courses available in literature, education, journalism, music, special education, social work, and history.
Reasonable room, board and program fee: $625.00
Low Tuition for the Oxford Program: $70.00/undergraduate credit and
$93.00/graduate credit.
Airfare at attractive rates.
.
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Yes, I'm interested in the Edinboro University at Oxford program to be offered August 15-29, 1987. Please rush me information on this Summer
Offering.
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School Address
Home Address
City

State

Zip

Telephone

Send coupon to: Center for Continuing Education
Edinboro Univ. of PA
Edinboro, PA 16444
814-732-270112508
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Gators Compete
BY

Carol Glatz

The Allegheny Men's Track
team confronted Division I
schools Ohio University, Akron
W es t Virginia sta y , Cl eve _

Mike Mechling sped through
the 3110m. dash in :38 seconds
and Joe Kostick raced to a :10
second finish.

John Woodman maintained
a strong race to com plete the
land State, and Kent.• State at. the 5000m. run in 17:15.. Doug
Baldwin Wallace (division 1111
C asa doubled in the 800m. run
Invitational last. Saturday.
with the time 2:12 and the
1000m.. (2: 11 ). Jeff Lowenguth
Against tough competition. finished right behind Casa (2.:15)
and on a new high-quality in the 1000m.
indoor track, many of the (',ator
Jeff Reed posted an excelsquad hadimprovedperformances
lent time of .1 :1:3 in the 1500m.
from the last meet.. Junior,
as teammate, Tim Cardwell had
Rudy Buiser, jumped a personal
a strong performance as well
best. of -10'2" in the Triple
Jump. Erik Miller and Brian with a 4:25.
McAllister showed their strength
Head Coach George Yuhasz
in the Shot Put. with throws of expressed great satisfaction with
35'2 1 '2" and 46% respectively.
his team's achievements: "Our
conditioning program, together
with Lhe desire and enthusiasm
of this small team, has really
shown progress this week. We're
looking ahead to this next meet
so as to get. ready for the Conference Meet end of February."

The lx200m. Relay of Jose
Rodriguez. Rudy Buster, Doug
Carr, and Mike Mechling shaved.
2 seconds off last week's relay
time with the team effort of
Buiser and Carr finished
with close times of , 7.3 and 7.2
This Saturday the men will
seconds in the 55 .meter dash travel to. Slippery Rock to
(Carr also competed in the compete against the home team
Pole Vault.).
and Westminster College.

INTRAMURAL RESULTS
SOCCER
B lue League
PDT
Bil' Box's

W
2

I,
0

3

0

BOYS

2

I

I ,aSt. Of t he Voodoo
The After
Kickers

2

I

I
I.

1
9

Baldwin Pickers
Damaged Inc.

0
0

3
3

Gold I xague
SAE
Holy. Moses

W
9

I,
0.
0

Melting Pot
Theta Chi
Crash itnd Run
Arsenal •
Cosmos

1
I.
1
1
0

2

Futile Effort

0

2

BC: ► VCC

9

1

VOLLEYBALL
Gold I A

W

Devinnev's
Tower of Power

3
1
3 • 1

I,

White League
Ta ► akegs
007
BBC
The Quick
AX()
Remnant
Sanmitch

W
4
3
3
3
1
1
0

I,
0
0
1
2
3
3
4

Blue League
38th Parallel.
Brutes/H.0's
Sigma Stammers
Bat Busters

W
3
3
3
3

I,
1
1
1-

2

No Mercy
Emmet Otter's
Cornerstone

2
1
0

1
2
4

Faculty

2

Ravine

2

2
2

Andy's Animals
Blue Salamanders
Jacob C's jammer

1
1
0

3
3
5

Phonathon!
Schedule

Feb. 12 FIJI and Kappa
Alpha Theta
Feb. 16 ABC , ACE and Amnesty Int'l
Feb. 17 Alpha Delta Pi and Theta Chi
Feb. 18 Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Phi Kappa Psi
Feb. 19 Alpha Chi Omega and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Feb. 23 Alpha Phi Omega 9 ASG and Choir
Feb. 24 Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Delta Pi
Feb. 25 Baldwin and Ravine
Feb. 26 Phi Delta Theta
there will be free pizza and soda
a pair of original gator boxer shorts
a free long distance phone call
:
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Three Wrestlers Triumph
By Ellen Kemp

The Allegheny Wrestling
team placed fifth of seven teams
Saturday at, the Thiel College
invitational. Gator wins included Jim Cessna's triumph in first
place, Sang Woo ( 118 ) at third,
and Matt Mackey ( 158 I placing
fourth.
Cessna sparkled at 1.26 by
pinning California University of
Pennsylvania's Myron Cooper,
and decisioning two PittJohnstown wrestlers. His personal record for the season is

21-8, with five of his eight, losses
to
All-Americans or

being

national qualifiers. According to
head coach Mitch Roe, "Cessna
has really come into his own this
season by wrestling tough."

Matt Mackey recorded two
pins at the invitational. Mount
Union's Tom Brame and Thiel's
Mark McGinnis both fell to
Mackey in the 158 weight class.
Of the tournament, Roe
commented, "At least we're
healthy and not physically
banged up. We'll give the boys a
few days off and begin to

prepare for regionals later in the
week."
The Northeast Regional
Qualifier will be hosted by York
College on February 20-21.
TEAM STANDINGS FOR
THIEL INVITATIONAL,
Pitt-Johnstown
Mount Union
California U.
Thiel
Allegheny
Hiram
Slippery Rock

108'2
73'2
56'
4I
26.
16
9

Pep Band Takes Over
Last term, the band practiced after Wind Symphony
rehearsals, and this term the
16-member band began playing
at home games, wearing
When the Allegheny Cheer- "Allegheny Pep Band" T-shirts
leaders stopped performing at provided by the basketball team.
men's basketball games this
season, the new Allegheny Pep
The band plays during halfBand Look over.
time, timeouts and other breaks
in the game, performing con"The Pep Band gives the
temporary songs such as "Papa,
crowd a feeling of excitement,
Don't Preach," the theme from
and when the crowd is excited
the TV show "Night Court" and
then the team will be excited,"
"Twist and Shout," along with
said freshman Rick Kaliszewski.
traditional college fight songs
"Before the Pep Band, the games
like "On Wisconsin" and other
weren't as exciting, and they
popular songs, including "Land
lacked enthusiasm."
By Harry Stubbs
Ass't News Editor

"The band gives the aura of
a big-school atmosphere," said
senior Terry McArdle.

of 1000 Dances" and "Johnny
R. Goode."
The basketball team seems
to feel that the Pep Band adds to
the thrill of the game. "They
help get the crowd into the
game," said freshman team
member Greg Badowski.
So far the Pep Band feels
untested since the Gators have
only lost one game at home.
"There'S really . been no
need to rally the team 'because
we usually have the game won
by half time.," said junior Andy
Drake, who .plays trombone in
the band.

KERB 'S

The Gators Wrestlers returned from the Thiel Invitational
after placing fifth last Saturday.
,0.
. •
• dr ..

••
••

Hepler said he thought
about "forming a band three or
four years ago but nothing really
came of it."

According to Hepler, recent
interest from the students and
the basketball team's coaches is
what formed the Pep Band.

Your friendly high
class jewelry store in
the heart of the core
shopping area of
beautiful downtown
Meadville

•

.,••••11

724-6616

■ •'•••"••••
, „ • •

.9•••

••••

Flowers and gifts for all
occasions

es

• Wide selection of designs and flowers
for those special pledge formal corsages.

•

207 Chestnut St. Street
336-3151
dr b., •

•

:"

(.."'; lob

n.

.41

■1

t`
•

When was the last
time you had a delicious
sundae,soda or shake?

KERR'S JEWELRY STORE
221 Chestnut St.

"I asked the group ( Wind
Symphony ) as a whole about it
and I had enough interested
students and experienced players
to put a good sounding hand
together," said Hepler.

/

FLOWER SHOP

/
••

:a: •

The band formed during the
middle of first term after a
couple of students in the Wind
Symphony expressed interest to
Music Professor and Band
Director Dr. Lowell Hepler
about putting a pep band
together.
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BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
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Record Boosted To 9-0
Arscii haslikashian
F,ditorial Pagc Editor

Junior Point Guard Suzanne Helfant broke the Allegheny women's
basketball team's assists record last night by dishing off 15 passes.
John Kieg(:r ph3to

Three years to the day or
their last home loss, the Allegheny Women's basketball team
extended its home winning
streak to :I) games by defeating
the Case Western Reserve Sparta ► s 81-61 last night.
The win raised the Gators
overall record to 19-3 and
improved
their
unblemished
conference record to 9-0.
Junior point guard Suzanne
Helfant sparked the Gators offense with a school record 15
assists.
"We can outrun a lot of
teams, and when we beat them
down the courts, it's easy for me
to dish off,'' Helfant said.
"I feel Suzanne is one of the
best point guards in Division 111
basketball," Coach Ronda Seagraves said. She added "What
she lacks in foot speed. she
makes up ('or in her intellegence
on the floor. She sees,the whole
court.''
Seniors Karen Gubish and
Lisa Smith were the main
beneficiaries of Helfant's passing. Gubish (20 pts.) shot 9 of

Gator Men Bounce Back
BY Cathy Brisack
Assistant Sports Editor
The Allegheny Men's basketball learn snapped a two
game losing streak, defeating
Case Western Reserve University
last night, 76-56.
• The win boosted the Gator's
conference record to 7-2, as
Allegheny tries to catch league
leading Ohio Wesleyan (who
defeated the men last week).
The Gators took the lead
early in last night's game, never
trailing Case Western. Three of
the Allegheny hoppers were in
double figures. Senior Brian
Stadnik put in 17 points and had
10 rebounds. Sophomore Garret
Dagget matched Stadnik's performance, sinking 17 points, as
well as getting 10 rebounds.
Rich Seidel also had a hot hand,•
(Allying 17 points, and pulling
down 8 rebounds.
Allegheny played strong defense, limiting the Spartan's
high scoring Tony Jones to 14
-

points.
Case's 6-4 junior Pal.
Potopsky was also held to only
10 points.
The Gator men cagers fell to
Denison Saturday night in Ohio,
with a score of 88-74.
At their last meeting, Allegheny easily handed the Big Red
a 75-64 loss. Denison turned
their record around, however,
going into Saturday's basketball
game with a four game winning
streak. They used their momentum against the Gator squad,
coming off a heart-breaker loss
to Ohio Wesleyan last week.
For the first 10 minutes of
play, the score was kept to a 2
point battle. Dension always
held the lead, though, and with
3:00 to go, the Big Red opened
it up. At halftime the Gators
were trailing by 7, 34-27.
Denison's 6'5" senior center
Bill Smiley had 12 points by the
half, muscling out the Gators
offensively, as well as defensively. Allegheny sophomore
forward Garret Daggett managed
to put in 8 points before halftime against Smiley, and junior
play-maker Terry Gray had 9.

the second half, Denison

continued to dominate. From
the 17:15 mark to 12:31,, the
Big Red's lead extended to a +1-1
margin. The Gators were
scoreless for those 5:00, plagued
by 5 personal fouls called on 4
of the 5 starters.
The frustration continued
for Allegheny, and with 7:31
left in the game, the score was
61-44 Denison. The early Gator
foul trouble contributed to
Denison's drive, constantly sending Redmen to the line.
Head coach John Reynders
said of the loss, "We played
poorly in that game. We can't
blame the officiating for the
resu I ts."
Terry Gray led the Gators,
scoring a high 25 points against
Denison. Another highlight of
the game was senior Brian
Stadnik's topping the 1,500
total point mark Saturday night,
extending his all-time scoring
record and setting another Allegheny first.
The Gator's next game is
against the Kenyon Lords, Saturday at 7:30 in the David Mead
Field House.

II from the field. Lisa Smith
scored all 18 ()I' her points on
field goals.
Case Western Reserve was
not able to duplicate their near
upset of Allegheny a month ago.
A Karen Gubish jumper at
11 :20 gave the Gators their first.
ten point lead al. 16-6.
Spartans's guard Mary Jo
Domurat's field goal cut the
Gator's lead to 2 ,1-18 with 7:41
remaining ill the first half.
Following a Gator time-out,
A I legheny corn pletely dominated the Spartans. Two consecutive Lisa Smith lay-ups finished
a 19-2 Gator ran which gave
Allegheny a commanding 43-20
lead with 1:30 to play in the
first half.
The second half was academic as Seagraves emptied her
bench and the Gators led by 20
or. more for over 15 minutes of
the half.
Helfant's quick, acurate passing assault on the assist record
provided the only suspense of
the contest. Her record breaking
assist came on a pass to Lisa
Smith with less than two minutes to play..
In Gator basketball action
earlier in the week. the team
suffered its first loss in two
months at the hands of Thiel
College, February 5.
Thiel beat the Gators 76-71
by making several clutch free
throws in the final minutes of
the game. Thiel also capitalized
on Allegheny's 25 turnovers by

converting them into fastbreak
lay ups.
The Thiel loss jeapordizes
the Gator's chances of receiving
a post-season tournament hid.
"With the loss to Thiel,
every game is a key for us. We

have to scrap for ourselves and
hope some Of the teams above us
lose," Seagraves said.
Coach Seagraves believes
that the team is still playing well
even after the loss to Thiel.
"1 don't see any let down so
far," Seagraves said. She added,

"We are still peaking. If we can
make it to the regionals I think
we will be playing our best
then."
Allegheny's
final
three
games are against NCAC teams
whom the Gators soundly beat
earlier this season. The teams
toughest opponent maybe Allegheny's three term academic
schedule.
Seagraves
said,
"The
schoolwork is mounting up on
the kids. We have to keep the
athletics and academics up. So
far we're fine' but i4 J a concern
in the next few weeks."
Allegheny's next game is at
Kenyon Saturday February 14,
at 2:00pm.
The Gators will be playing a
learn with much less talent. But
Kenyon will be trying to salvage
their season with an upset win.
"Kenyon is a - big game.
We're going into their gym.
They want the upset. And we
have to wear our away blue

ators Compete

By Julie Jackson
Sports Editor

After a tough battle the
Allegheny men's and women's
swim learns lost to Denison at.
Mellon Pool last Saturday. The
scores were: men 85-132 and
women 83-120.
The women dove in with
their consistently winning_ 200
yard medley relay of Marcie
Hennessy, Tammy Bachman,
Amy Relyea and Heather Zinn.
They placed first with a time of
•1:1•1:36.
Zinn continued her winning
streak by placing first in the 200
yard freestyle and 200 butterfly
while Hennessey won the 200
IM and the 200 backstroke. In
addition, Bachman stole the blue
ribbon in the 200 breastroke.

uniforms," Seagraves said.

Outstanding performances
were made by Kelly Nurss in the
1000 and 500 yard freestyle
events. Relyea placed second in

the 200 butterfly.
The men's -100 yard medley
relay of Jay Gardner, John
Weyman, Pat. Stewart and Dave
Yezhak took first place with a
time of 3 :36:83.
Weyman extended this victory by winning the 200 yard
breast. stroke with a time of
2:14:36.

Other outstanding performances were made by Yezbak.
Stewart, Keith Lazarcheff,
Weyman, and the -400 yard re!ay
team of Todd St Troy
Mock, Mark Smedley and Peter
Douglas - who all placed second
in their events.
The Gators will swim again
at the NCAC Championships at.
Oberlin from February 18-21.

Afr
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Harmonies Pour From Sweet Honey's Performance

Sweet Honey in the Rock performs tomorrow night as part of Black History Month and the Women's Symposium.

By Susan Lipsitz
After Hours Co-Editor

Sweet Honey's performances arc
both entertaining and thought provoking.
Racism, nuclear energy, sexism and
hunger are among the issues they address

Legend has it there is a and so sweet,
honey flows from its rocks. Sweet Honey

And for each political song in their show
there is a lighter one of love or humor.

in the Rock took their name from the

Sweet Honey performs without ac-

musical styles including folk, gospel,
blues, reggae, pop, rap and soul.
Bernice Johnson Reagon founded
Sweet Honey in 1973 during her in-

intt;oductory material to their songs
and provides overall leadership for the

Repertory Theatre Company.

group. Now a cultural historian at the

Daughter of a Babtist minister,

spiritual describing such a place and have

companiment, using only voices, hand-

Reagon first used song to express poli-

claps and a type of African instrument

The quintet of female singers will

tical convictions in Albany. Ga. during

made from a gourd to convey emotion,

the Civil Rights Movement. Expelled

ideologies and &strong sense of identity.

Allegheny's celebration of Black History
month.

and impressions of musical instruments,

Known for their solos, harmonies
the group draws from a menagerie of

Reagon writes and arranges most of
Sweet Honey's music. She also does the

volvement in Washington D.C.'s Black

become somewhat of a legend themselves.
perform Friday at 8•15pm in the Raymond P. Shafer Auditorium. as part of

Rights Movement.

from college in her senior year for activism, she went on to form the Freedom
Singers of the Student- Non-Violent
Co-ordinming Committee to aid the CiN,:!

Smithsonian, Reagon is Sw((t Honey's
only remaining charter membL: . .
Twenty black women have expanded
the groundwork laid by Reagon since
1973. Other current Sweet Honey
members are Evelyn Maria Harris, Ysave
Continued Pege
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After Hours Thoughts

Sex and W.W. III, or Giving AIDS to the Contras
By Eric S•hwerer

But now I'm going to make a distinc-

People used to write protest songs.
Now F,eople -write songs about sexually
orientated experiences. I ask you, the
reader, which of these two types of songs
has more to do with love: disagreeing
with what someone says or does and
\\Tiling a song about it, or putting music
and words to an 0\ pOriellCC.SOIT1C011e had
trying to get inside someone else's pants.
I would argue that the former does.
But I would also argue that we can
know very very little about love. We can
know about as much about love ..ts we Carl
know about God, Black Holes, ancl
people \vith t \venty-one meal plans. We
often pretend to know a lot •about love.
But this is dangerous. This is deadly.
If you are about my- age ; you grew
up in ;t \vorld that knew three ama/ing
people: Kurt Vonnegut, Scott Peck, and
•m Morrison.
Jim Morrison said: "I woke up this
morning and I got Ill \'Self a beer."
Scott Peck said : "M\ feelings of love
may be unbounded, but my capacity to
be loving is limited."

ama/ing people, almost-

the traditional Jesus is he walks around

ama/ing people, and no good stinkin'

saying all the same things. I.ove your

tion bet ween

lyin' dirty people. As I have already said,

I im Morrison is dead now.

Kurt

Vonnegut and Scott Peck arc

living.
Later in this article I'm going to tell )'OL1

what they have to say about love.

enemies, turn the other cheek, you are

Vonnegut and Peck are the only two

the light of the world, and all that other

living amating people. Mother 1 (Tessa is
an almost-ama/ing person. Bob Gcld()11

stuff.
Well one day a group of people who

almost -ama/ing person. Ronald

have had just ;tbout enough of this

Reagan is a no good stinkin' lyin' dirty

annoying, Jesus character decide to hang

person. I am a no good stinkin' lyin'

him from t tree. They meet with no

dirty person.

resistance of course since everyone would

is all

In one of Kurt Vonnegut 's•novels

just as soon see this Jesus guy dead, and

martian comes down from outer • space,

Jesus is hung. At this point in the new

and upon observing the state of life on

gospels , God (Jesus' Father) steps in and

planet earth, he decides to rewrite the

announces to everyone That they have

-1 estament. lie

just hung his son. And that everything

Gospels of the New

rewrites them the way- they should have
been written the first time.

In this•new

version. Jesus is this real annoying dude
who no on-c likes. I mean no.one. Jesus
Christ is simply the kind of person that
pisses everyone the hell off. The kind of
guy who would have a twenty-one meal
plan. The kind of guy you call a "queer"
and a "jerk"

he walks D,I ,4 • you
in the library. I he only thing the !.sus
after

Only in Mudville

Kurt Vonnegut said: "I don't believe

in anything: ,

of these new gospels has in common with

GATOR
Stia•IIM CH

Jesus had to say while he was alive, was in
had the word of God. After this, people

supposed to love everyone (the Bible tells
its so). Because we can't love the Russians we decide something must he wrong
with them. We place no blame on our
inadequacy to be able to love everyone.
Thus we justify our hatred -- it is a hatred
of sub-humans, a hatred of people that
have something wrong with them. When
someone tells Vonnegut that they love
him, he feels like u loaded gun has been
put to his head. Amen.
Scott Peck says we can only ever
truly love about four or five people at a
time. NO MORE. NO WAY. I'll be
commonly decent if you'll be commonly
decent to me. But if you want me to love
you, we'll surely all go to hell.
I don't mean to say that people with

realite that they had better start being

twenty-one meal plans arc super-spacc-

nice to annoying people, to -bums and

oid-weirdo-geeks but who. on this god-for-

deforms, scum-bags, and people with

saken campus honestly enjoys eggs and

twenty-one meal plans. And.everyone is.
Everyone who is Christian, that is.
Kurt Vonnegut does not believe in
Love. He believes in Common Decenc\ , .
Americans can't love Russians. We are

by Todd Hoffi nan

pota toes,
potatoes.

eggs and potatoes, eggs and

I don't mean to complain about the
food service at Allegheny but I think it is
a bit odd that I can eat lunch between
twelve and one and then eat dinner just
four hours later. What, I ask you, ant i to
do the other twenty hours of the day
without being some kind of super-space0 id -weirdo-twent y -one-meal -pl an-geek ?
don't mean to say that you can't
love silly things like puppies and humankind, but I think ,t distinction needs to be
made between the different types of love.
Specifically, love according to the gospels
and love according to sonic bunch 'of guys
named Air Supply.
The gospels say that God, not •Iove,
filled Christ's soul.

I

know next to

nothing about the New Testament but I
know there is nothing sentimental in
there. It is first and foremost about pain,

After Hours Staff

humility, and faith. •
Air Supply said: "I'm all out of love,

Editors

I'm so lost without you:" Oh boy.
But this distinction is another story.

Susan I.ipsitz

Another article. An unmade bed. An

Chris Park

unmarried couple. A one night hotel
room. Another topic of discussion. .
I don't stead to say we think about

Assistant Editor

istAVE. liCA)

Glenn CanAdhi•l

'MED

Wolk
ILAIEC( ??

sex too niuch, but \vc• just might.
I don't mean to say the lead singer of
Air Supply is a dweeb, but he is.
don't mean to say that we use the
word "love" too much, but the other day
someone told MC they love to sec violence on TV.
I don't mean to say that Vietnam'
wouldn't have happened if we didn't try
so hard to hate the Communists that we
hated them, but the average Vietnamese
male weighs less than ninety pounds, is

After H urS is pUh/ish,,/ oacl,
Port ,,f The Campus .111 •op\
prop ray
of
The Campus
Re,arel
1'ubh..! ,.
Pennsviyanw.

around Tour feet nine inches tall, and is a

.us

vegetarian.

th•
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Distinction.
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()frier, of nnemts I

\vial the headline "Giving AIDS to the
Contras".

Frank is politically retarded.
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(My roommate, .Francis came tip
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China Crisis Album Falls Into Tiresome "Suave British" Rut
these groups share in common is a hokey

By Eric Stragar

lead singer who sings in a pretentious
When Roxy Music put out its self-ti-

mannered moan and airy music that one

tled debut album in 1972, not much was

supposes is to be played at yuppie night-

said about it on this side of the Atlantic.

clubs or as background music when you

Bryan Ferry's odd pseudo-romantic voice

'make out' with your girlfriend or boy-

(gin soaked with ennui by the way) and

friend.

Bryan Eno's squeaking keyboards

A sample lyric explains why A&M

caught on in a big way in Britain. The

records did not bother to include a lyric

music was Latin tinged and evoked the

sheet into the record's sleeve. "Decorate

sort of pleasures that the middle-classes

into the reunion/No reason to give up on

can only dream about. This was perfect

the illusion." Whaaat? That choice lyric

television shows like the Elying Nun

The only songs that matter here are

The reason I picked that show is because

"Worlds Apart" and "June Bride."

if you can remeber it took place in Puerto
Rico and like most Roxy imposters,
China Crisis yearns for some sort of
flamenco or Spanish sound. Gary Daly's
cocktail lounge-esque drawl which seems
to try to sound both exotic and erotic at
the same time, is in reality only corny
and dorky at the same time.

Although they are also campy they at
least strive to put some interest on the
record plus a bouncy beat. Oddly enough
both of these songs could have been done
by Wham, so I am not sure if that is a
compliment. At least Daly's voice
doesn't sound artificial and prepared, like
the Chest Whit he rcaiiy is.
What Price Paradise

certainly isn't

There is no passion here which is sad

the grossest album of the year, but it

for England, a country that has gone nuts

is from the record's intro tune, "Its

because these guys sure talk a lot about

certainly is one of the most shallow and

over TV shows that take place in exotic

Everything." That song sets the tone

love! Some rock and rollers just don't see

mindless. This is pure backing music for

locales like The Avengers and The Saint.

with a cartoonish and cheesy synthesizer

the world correctly. Life isn't one long

tea parties and proms. Someone should

drone which diddles and squaks like Wile

James Bond film. There's a heildva lot

shoot some Ben Gay into these guys'

F. Coyote chasing after the roadrunner.

more passion in an old Clash record and a

arms to wake them up and give them

lot morr.s, soul, too!

something to be excited about.

China Crisis is yet another pallid
group that can only aspire to be like the
original Roxy. Even the title of this

There are a lot of problems here that

record.sort of parodies what Roxy Music
was to be about. What Price Paradise tries
to evoke the suave Spanish world that

are inherent in English progressive rock.

groups like Duran Duran, ABC and those

mysterious. The songs on

mellowmeisters of schlock-rock, Spandau

Paradise

Rallet can only dream about. What all

construed as hacking music for insipirl

Why white English boys are so obsessed
by imitating old Roxy Music riffs is very
What Price

are seamless and could !ie

Quintet Entertains And Inspires
stead, Johnson signs Sweet Honey's songs
to their audience, making their shows

Continued from Page 1

accessible to the hearing impaired.
Sweet Honey's theme of political

Maria 5arnWell, Aisha Kahlil and Nitanja
Bolade.

awareness through song is rooted in the
tradition of other noted activists like

Harris joined Sweet Honey in 1974.
A voice major in college, she also sings
with other D.C. groups.

Sojourner Truth and Fanny Lou Hamer.
Sweet .Honey has made several
recordings including two recent relaeascs,

Barnwell began singing with Sweet
Honey in 1979. She is noted for her rich

and "The Other Side."

bass that one music critic said can "li-

Sell-out crowds at New York's

terally shake the floor with notes so

Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center, Town

impossibly low and yet so sweet." Barn-

Hall, and the No-Nukes Concerts at

well is a speech pathologist and health

Madison Square Garden mark some of

care professional.

Sweet Honey's performances. They also

Kahlil joined Sweet Honey in 1981.

performed in Nairobi, Kenya during

A performing artist, dance teacher in a
public school in D.C. and chorcog-apher,

"Forum '85," a conference of 17,000
women.

she has her own dance company, the First

Sweet Honey will also be conducting

World Dance Theatre.
Bolan& is Sweet Honey's newest
member, having joined in 1985.
Shirley Childress Johnson is Sweet
Honey's only non-singing member.

In-

•12
,_

a workshop titled "Right Moments in

0
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Friday's concert, part of the college's
Lively Arts series, is free.

Days Inn Meadville
240 Conneaut Lake Road

start at 1 149.00 pr.
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Ford Memorial Chapel.

Boston speakers

KENWOOD

44/

Black American Music" tonight at 7pm in

BostonAcoustics

O

John Kieger Photo

Fayrewether entertained in the CC last Friday.

"I Feel Something Drawing on Me"

Thursday's...

The Hi-Fi Shop
2 mi. south of Dahlkempers
Rt. 19 724-6110

AGIC

11,

FREE PIZZA
NIGHT

9-11pm
DJ Jeff plays 9 3 ° - ?
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John Loves Mary Makes Its Fun (And Historic Allegheny Debut
I'lln

By Glenn Campbell

this ‘weekend ,ind next weekend

Ass't. Lditor

fornled
"This play is meant to be both an
historical project and pure entertainment. - So said lohn Hanners, Professor
of Communication Artsilheater, on his
latest dramatic endeavor, the Allegheny
College Playshop Theatre's presentation
01Normai.',:rasna 's John I.Ores Mary.
"One of the reasons I chose to
perlorm this particular phy this particular \ ear is

because

Will

make it the first production to be per-

it opened on Broad-

way the same year that the Arter Studio
1 heJtre (where it will be performed) was
renovated--1947," explained Harmers, the
play's director.
But why k this such a big deal, you
ask? Well, the studio theatre, located in
Ariel- 107, has just recently been restored
to its exact same appearance as after
1947's renovation, with new curtains,

on

the renewed stage. So, in

!tanner's words, the production will he.as
much ()I a "IllUset1111 piece -is it IS
But Rmners still has other reasons
for choosing the play. "John Lo reS Mary
gives the students J chance to perform in
an acting style that they see a lot of in
modern movies and television shows, but
‘which they unlortunately don't get
chance to perform in very often. This
style is a sort of realistic comic _acting,
and I think it's e\panding their acting
Hanners also added that the romantic
.I perfect choice lor Valentine's

comedy is

Day weekend and that this week conis the 40th anniversary of the

veniently

play 's Broadway opening. "Lastly,"

noted the director, "in all of the last eight
lights, sound equipment, drapes, ind productions I've directed at Allegheny,
new stage fl oor. A n d Ja h n L aves Man ..., the main character has died. I needed

1

I

Students act in historic performance in Arter 107.
break from all this heaviness, so we're

legheny dramatic experience consists of a

doing a comedy."

role in last year's Woyzek, sees the play as
a pleasant change of pace. "It's a relaxed

John Loves Many is Hanner's first
comedy since he started directing here in
1979, and his fifteenth directorial en-

dialogue. In a way it's tougher than

right after World War II in which John

Mary, I thought she was really whiny and
a little annoying. But now I see it as a

American sweetheart, Mary (Nancy
D'Ortenzio). The 10-member all-student
cast also features Mark Ziaja as Fred,
lohn's scheming sidekick from the war,
and George Hamrah and Beth Hoskins as
Senator and Mrs. McKinley, Mary's
overbearing father and bossy mother.
Harmers said auditions for the play were
"pretty good, resulting in a cast with

Hamrah, Beth Lynn Hoskus, and Nancy D'Ortentie in "John Loves Mary!'
-

___

—

CHESTNUT ST.
STATION
Friday the 13th Special on frozen
and ice cream drinks 9-12 pm
Saturday, 14 and Sunday, 15
ice cream sundaes C.79
with lunch.
257 Chestnut St. • Meadville, PA 16335
PHONE (814) 337-5081
-

••■•••■

-

fun comedy," she said. "But the play's
pace is fast, with a lot of rapid-fire

deavor in
The play is a lighthearted farce set
(Larry Resick)„t GI returning from
England, gets incredibly caught up in a
complex tangle of marriagcsthat prevents
him from being able to marry his devoted

John Kieger Photc

John Kieger Photo

drama. When I first read my role of

challenge to make her likable despite the
fact that she's a brat and to try to bring
out the humor in her silly personality
quirks."
The play, which opens tonight at
8:1 5, continues at the same time Friday
and Saturday and will be featured in a
2:30 matinee on Sunday. It returns next
weekend at the same times, but with no
Thursday performance. All performances
are in the Artcr Studio Theatre (Arter
107) and are free of charge. Reserving

much strong talent. Unfortunately, we

seats in advance is recommended, how-

had to turn some good people away."
John Loves Many was the biggest hit

ever, and the box-office is located in

On Broadway for two years straight and is
still constantly being performed by
universities and small theaters across
America. Hanners sees it as "a perfect
farce, pure
-1.) ,rt eak.
t 's

Arter Hall and open from 1-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

7:2

perfect show for the
entertainmen t
win
ye irt .,
er, term, everyone's worst time of the
D'Orten/io,

whose

previous Al-

University of Rochester
School of Nursing

Explore Career Opportunities in Nursing..
— 50 % increase in the need for BS and higher
prepared nurses by 1990
— Multiple Career Options over a lifetime
DISCUSS... Articulation Agreement between
Allegheny College and U of R
CAMPUS VISIT: February 20, 1987 2-4pm l? -;c Hall
Meet with : Carol Henretta. m.s. . rm.
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"Bread, Bristles, And Bromide" Reflects Diverse Themes
pa'sentl

By 'I'llercsa Nl•rriII

■

a junior.

l'ast Women's Sym-

reading sc.•ectioris Iron) their own pastry.

Clo 'angling.% along with poems by other

readings,

themes vary hart) reldlionships \vit h

i\lleghenv: Lollege students.

posiunts have inducted
On V,i1cm:tile's DJ\ the Women's
S\

posill111 \\ 111 ledture d poor\ rcdclin‘,. !,

()I \\ omen's verse 1 -)\

Icithile students,
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Mi(

event

mothers t() women's changing d\vareness

Mdny students are reserved mid

h . n generated mor(• interest, rellected

of their bodies, and Ito\v this new dwdre-

liesitdm when dealing with poetry, both

theItirger number of particip,mts.

Hess has chdrigecl other points of view.

inside the class room and outside. I or

1 11111ecll

rc,-

B 101111de

inHsu - tic:tor,

but according, 11) AIkin this

111C11111c1 ,,

of

111c
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subject

‘, 111(1C111'),

matter
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Meadville

110111 ,I \‘, 1 1 011:

Irons authors

range oI
01

those students, poetry redclings can bt:

.111(1 B101111(iy, - II tt,(trn01,11
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01T1(‘

111c

111(' portih.

In

be
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with

1 hu divers e
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otinds ()I the group, poetry will ne rem]
Spdnish, I

much

each and hr),Inese. White
of

l

ethnic Imcl\grouncls

well,ISm
s
t.

ter/director Mai- leen Gorris' first feature

resigned intelligence

isions for a multi-national corporation,
but excluded from being a member of the

shop-lifting. This violent action unleashes

board of directors because she is a wo-

the rage against a male dominated
society,

m dn.

rage which they did not con-

Tol lead her past the motions as a pro-

This stunning act, and the lack of

fessional tool of the court-seeking and

future."

Allan would like this poetry
to generate interest in regular

readings for those who write poetry,
short stories or other prose.

Reading broke.

helpful in order for -others to get the full

and participant of the reading, hopes that
poetry so they will write on their own."

of the woman's attitudes and reactions.

poems.

Some nia , view the film as a perversion of justice and an unfair attempt
to make the audience sympathite with

c.ondcnsension and injustice while also

the murderers of an innocent man-singled
out for revenge by their deep-seated rage

woman in the male-dominated legal and

at patriarchal society. But it is to Gorris'

social hierarchy.

credit that she in no way tries to Msti-

After the murder, the three women

gate the brutality of the murder. To view

become almost archetypes of traditional

the film as advocating and justifying such

female responses to the male world, here

an extreme case of reverse discrimination

represented by the court and the Dutch

provoking nature. Well made well

enters a kind of catatonic state, but not,

performed and provocative, A (hies" ion of

as we learn, because of some intense

Silence ,is a film everybody should see and

trauma resulting from the murder, Out no one should remain quiet about.
rather because in the male-dominated

The film will be shown Sunday at

society, there is no one there to listen,

7:00pm in the C.C. Activities Room as

and hence, no reason to speak.

part of the Allegheny Women's Symposium. A diScussion by Dr. Sonya Jones,

a

waitress who spent her days dealing with

English professor, will follow.

•
• ...11
Are You Sick Of Studying?? Pull Yourself Away •
From Those Books For Fresh
Donuts And Coffee At

IN •

111111Ster
Donut

955 Park Avenue Open 24 Hotli-s Daily

•

•

Her poem was printed in

-

with concrete. After ravishing
total the thicven heathen

1

iiarried

the night.

tott6t
PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
dining room facilities

would be to miss its intended thought

legal system. Christine (Edda Barends)

Nelly Frijda plays the role of

replacing marrow

"all sorts of people will be sparked by the
Tunic k will be reading one of her own

struggle to understand and sympathite

for my silk wrinkled burlap,
tEilxyl,ionyget_siisahnidng the embers of

as for a poetry club. Jill Tunick„I senior

insanity-to a more personal understanding

study the case. The story is Habbema's

In exchange

be generated for future readings, as well

open and shut case on the grounds of

realizing her own role as a professional

"Rape"

impact of the artist's meaning. •

three women, leads the court to assign a

with their lives of being treated with

My mouth fell
and the silence

verse and prose out loud, she notes, is

guilt or remorse on the part of any of the

woman psychiatrist (Cox Habbcma) to

"Glass Lips "

to foster continual involvement in the

White also hopes more interest will

The psychiatrist's conversations with

eiously know they had within them.

01)1)011 L1111 iy

of a super-cons
m-

secretary, making command dec-

[Mont

who just caught one of them

poetry?

other, [cam from each other's works, a nd

frayed by Henriette Tol, symbolises the

owner

- s0C

,t

to hysteria.

film takes the battle of the sexes to new

wordlessly, murder a male boutique

\Ilan secs the poetry rudC111 -Pg

Below are excerpts Iron) Sal LI 1- Cia y
for writers
both
women arid men, to find out about each reading, both by Michelle White:

The third woman, brilliantly poi - -

known to each other, spontaneously and

Ind retrehmems.

incessant bantering occasionally reverting

film, demands to be talked about. The

limits as three women, previously un-

,

Al intermission

Wh,,t better day than Vdlentine's to enjoy

the wise-cracks of worlsimf,-class men, and
alter the murder. resorts to d kind ()I
Dutch wri-

program will begin at 3:00 p.m.

in the Boss man(dllery in [)oane Hdll. It

dge."

A Question of Silence,

I

h(-1- than

ed in ,I, possible. The group is diversi will be divided into Iwo parts with d

i

7.••

espeLidlly helpful in tmckrstdncling ,Ind
p t)c t ry. S.lys At1, 1 1-1, - poetry has
LH,

(hell

Provocative Film Explores
Attitudes

Women ' s

Ilk' 01 111c IT,H111'4,

curious

(.0111111111111 \'
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"Free Delivery"

Pizza, Calzones & Subs
open Mon. thru Sat. 1 lam to 12pm
Sun. 3pm to 12pm
Phone 724-1326
coupon good for delivery & dining room

"Coupon"
$1.00 off ANY PIZZA
good thrt midnight the 17th
Allegheny College Area Only
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Movie Review

Moore's Moonraker...
A Typical 007 Thriller
By Craig Burin

legend of the super-spy, a gentleman 01

Staff Writc.T

impeccable taste and incredible courage.
Bond is witty even in the face of death
and irresistable to all females, friend and

This Wednesday night at the C.C.
Auditorium, James Bond is coming to
town. Which Bond, you might ask? Well,
it's Roger Moore in Moonraker.
With the new James Bond on the
horiton, it is time to appreciate what
Roger Moore has donc for the character.
Though 'Sean Connery was probably the
hest Bond, Moore is the guy we have all
grown up with.
Moonraker along with The Spy Who

Loved .41e,

foe alike.
Of course, most people have already
seen most Of the James Bond episodes,
but that was television. The big screen
brings something special to a movie and
even though James Bond is already bigger
than life, he is much more entertaining
in 16mm surrounded by people you
know.

is probably Moore's best

takes advantage of the coming
effort.
space shuttle interest with a sm as h-bang

ending in space.
Bond battles Samaurais and scoundrels alike when the space shuttle is
stolen by the bad guys.
Even `Jaws' gets involved in this
thriller and turns out to be not so villainous after all.
James Bond has endured for 21 years
as the most exciting and entertaining
screen hero of all time. Roger .Moore,
Sean Connery, and one-timer George
Lazenby have all contributed to the

John Kieger Photr

The guitarist of Insight performing at. last Saturday's concert.

abinet
CC MoviE

raj

STUdENT Niglilli

Moonraker
Wed.

- Feb. 20 is your
night at Club '85
S udentlfaculty acts

9:30 pm

TRAVEL

Shopping spree
to Pittsburgh

- . 1 . .

.
...

,

Ross Park Mall
- Sat. Feb. 28

-Sign up in

CC AA ditorh m
Still only
a dollar

7,

Leaves at noon

CC office U215

$1.00 registration fee
sign up in U 215

,
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King's Nightshift Addictive; Seasons And Skeleton Crew Disappoint
BV Chris Park

'1 f ter 'lours Co-Editor
A while back I picked up d copy•of

who has creatures living inside him. They

Different Seasons is a collection of

see the out side world through eyes that

four Stephen King long short stories.

The stories are just not scary.
I keep picking up the hook and
trying another story, but most of the

You

appear On the guy's hancls. Oh yeh, and

They're too long. "The Breathing Meth-

know the one. It's chock full of all those

the story about the man who finds

od" is decent compared to the rest, but

Stephen King's book, Nightshift.

Seasons

seem like a Pulitzer Prime winner.

scary short stories. I'd tell you the names

deformed rats

cellar below a cellar

overall the stories are dragged out and

time I'm disatisfied. ."Cain Rose Up"

of all my favorite stories in the book but

(every building should he equipped with

simply boring. I'm basing th is on three of

reads like a story on the nightly news.

I loaned my copy to a friend who never

two cellars) is a cool story too.

a

gave it back (he's no longer considered a
friend ).

All in all, the majority of stories in

Most everyone has seen the book. I

the stories because I haven't found it

It's about a bright college student sitting

necessary to punish myself with the

in his dorm room picking off passers-by
with a high-powered rifle. Yup, that's it.

fourth yet.

No living dead, no mention of the occult,

This summer my heart was filled

are tremendous. They keep

Nights/11P

no nothing.

think one of the English classes is using it.

you wanting more. I usually read three

with hope again. Stephen King came out

At least I saw it in the bookstore while I

or four at d time, whether I have home-

with a new book of his short stories

"The Wedding Gig" is equally

was buying a Memorex cassette tape for

work or not. When I finished Nightshift ,

called Skeleton Crew

I had to wait until

disappointing. The writng draws the

$49.95. Love those Bookstore prices!

I hurried out to find a Stephen King book
of the same calibre. Different Seasons

this summer because I didn't want to buy

read( :tito the story like that of 'a MAD

the hardcover. This new collection of

Back to the point. The cover pictHrf , ',. my Clvoi-he ctory:

' C .)hol !I .1 WV

was: what I found.

Stephen King "thrillers" makes Different Continued on Page 8

Look For Allegheny's Finest Writing And Ariwork In Allegheny Literary Review
by Gletm Campbell
All Ass't Editor

first term and were judged by an ail-stu- Maczuzak, however,

Sonya Jones serves as the ..12tview's

said she is pleased really good writers on
with the general quality of this year's deserve recognition."
magazine: 'The artwork reproduced very

faculty adviser.

well this year and we're impressed by the

The local Review is a preview for the
award-winning Allegheny Review, a liter-

dent editorial board. Professor of English

What could be better to ward oil the

campus who

winter blues than a sampling of the best

This year's edition features poetry by

quality of the creative writing considering

of Allegheny's most promising young

Katherine Burkett, Eric Schwerer, Heidi

that this year's submission period was

ary magazine published at Allegheny but

Wiederkchr, Jill Tunick,. and David

much shorter than in the past. This is

including writings, drawings, and phedo-

The 98th annual Allegheny Literary

Schwartz, among other: fiction by Arson

because our whole production schedule.is

graphs by undergraduates from all over

Review will be coming out late next week

Kashkdshian and Barb .Keighton: and

different this year." She explained that

the country. Submissions for it arc being

or in the early part of the week of Febru-

drawings by Kendal Todd, John Shirley,

the Review lisually came out at the very

currently evaluated and it's due out third

ary 23. All students will receive a free

Nancy D'Orbentio, and • Dana • Shaw,

end of third term and that many students

.term. Any interested student can still

coyly of the 1987 edition in their mail

among other

consequently never saw it. ''This year

submit creative writing, art work, or

'1 he Review usually features , student

we're getting it out earlier to improve the

photography for the national

review's exposure because there are some

through the.end of this week.

magazine including Poetry,• fiction, and

photography also, but co-editors Anty
Mac✓ utak and Cath i I urbes explained

artwork by Allegheny students. Submis- .

that a lack of photo submtssions resulted

writers and artists?

boxes.
The

Review

is a yearly literary

sions were accepted throughout most.of

in

a

a

Sub Shops

Special St- abed tmlimited tanning
Two weeks t-nlimited S25
one month t-nlimited '50
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0
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Calendar

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

TuRIRsDA•. Februarx- 12
Drawings, Paintings and
--Art (;allers . Opening:
(;a11(9'N' li.el'el)i Mi•Michaels,
Wea ■ ings
ion, 7 - 9 p.m. (through March 10 )
-John Loves Mi II . •. /krill' 107. 8:15 p.m. (same time
On Friday and Satu•daN
FRIDAY, FebruaN 13
leghenl Nels•man Retreat. Camp FindlaN
-LAN el Arts Series: - SI% eet Honey in the Rock, Shafer Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

FAR, WE'VE SEEN "THE
WELL
'111E 1/044.31- OPINION, "
13.16
'THE B/& AR✓ STMENT, - 7116 016
CavfESSION ' ANO "THE BIG
CASUALNESS ALL PITFALLS Of
MODERN ROMANCE . ANY MORE
(JUST ONE,
I'M AFRAID

YES.

I £16O.

IT LOOKS
LIKE 41005E
PROM.

iN
21

REY WERE SIRPOEN460 I

71-16- PORN SECTION FOR
"PEATITToNGUCAPPEARS
IDLE. WHAT'S UP

'COOPER1r170N,"
MADAM
COMMITTEE
CHAIRWOMAN,
15 OUR SECOND
,

THEY MST BE TEST/fill*

/17- NE SPECIAL SENATE

HEARINGS ON "R7RN ROCK."

STEVE AND eV_
HAVE BEEN
SUMMONED TO
WA5lItNNON.
i. -

SATURDAY. February 14
-Women's Symposium: "Bread,Bristles, and Broma Poetry Reading, Bowman Gallery (Doane
ide
Hall). 3 p.m.
-Baldwin Valentine Dance -- Brooks Hall, 9 p.

LOIA...REMEMBER HOW 1541P
1-1151 WEEK THAT I NOVGIfT YOUR
NEW PRINTING t6 .EP LIKE A
SENSITIVE. REDEf
INITION Of MAN'S
i. [I?„ ROLE WITHIN
NATURE AND -THE
UNIVERSE

YES. AIVP WE ALL KNOW
HOW PAINFUL A PROCEDURE
71/47- CAN BE FOR A NIALE
OVER 30.

,. AND PUTI7A6 FORTH
GOOD FIGHT, ONE
/416,t1 HOPE .

► .-mid-

night. semi-formal
4j1//'' 2-1

SUNDAY, FebruarN 15
-Protestant Worship, Ford Memorial Chapel, 10.45
a.m.
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Book Review Cont'd.
Continued from Page 7
Magazine article. And the racial commen-
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ts are not needed. I guess King needed

1',

some filler in a story that's just filler in
the book.
The only two worthwhile stories in
fie book arc "Mrs. Todd's Shortcut" and

„,ANO WE'VE HEMP HOW TEEN
PROST/P/770N, PREGNANCY,
DRUG U5E, CULTS, RUNAWAYS,
SUICIDE AND MR HYGIENE
ARE SWEEPING 77/15 NATION.

WELL, MR. PALMS...
WE'VE hERRP YOUR SMUT
MA5OUERAP1N6 45

"Survivor Type." "Mrs. Todd's Shortcut" is about a woman who finds a way

„
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yov froirr set FOR 71105E
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to get from one town to another in fewer

I PUNNO MRY136
Off
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HI5 HEAP.
ZEALOTRY
MASQUERADING
WE CAN'T
A5 PAREY77N&
IN THI5 COUNTPY. PO THAT,
77PPY

miles than possible in a straight line.
Believe me, wierd things happen to Mrs.
Todd during the trip. This story is

A , a,

r

A

vintage Stephen King in the spirit of

Ij

Carrie and Firestarter. I almost bought

r

the cassette of the story so I could listen
to it in the car, but it costs 59.95. Holy
ape-shit, Batman. For that price I could
buy something really worthwhile, like
two cases of National Bohemian beer.
"Survivor Type" isn't mysterious as
"Mrs. Todd's Shortcut" is, but it's

Awnwr.

IZL CONCEDE 77/Ar7HE NAME
"PEANTONGUE" /5 NOT PART1CUMRCY CONDUCIVE 70 POSITIVE,
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IN OUR NA17ON'5 YOUTH...
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STEVE
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BILLY
AND 7HE
130INGERS

WHAT'S A SOUND'S CAVING
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'130INGERY VAGUELY
\

-1WHOLE5Cti1e.
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equally exciting. The story has the man
stranded on a desert island setting, but it
adds a new twist. The man is a drug

'

smuggling surgeon who loads himself up

•

:71-1 1717.r,

with incredible amounts of heroin and
then cuts off his own body parts for
food. True King fanatics will love this
story.
There are other stories that aren't
bad. "The MOnkey," The Raft," and
The Jaunt" arc one step away from
being excellent, but the rest don't deserve
the price of the paper. II you

love

Stephen King and don't mind paying
t h re e or four or five dollars for a handful
of good stories, tins book's for you. The
rest of us will just have to wait and hope
a better King hook of short sup:es comes
along.
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FORGET

YA KNOW. FOR
MY MONEY, YOU
NEVER CAN SEE TOO
MUCH OF MAT SORT

a: MING.

